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taking a strike vote, James Hall said. Hall,
president of the UC chapter ofthe American
Associa tion of University Professors
(AAUP), said completed surveys will be
tabulated by Friday. .
"The faculty has not ruled out a strike. It

would be an act of last resort," Hall said.
Hall said there were "no set dates" in con-

tract negotiations and the faculty is "not
talking about striking." He said the job ac-
tion will begin this week and he added the.
best procedure would be to gradually es-
calate the job actions. .,
The UC chapter of the AAUP rejec-

ted a proposal from the Administration
during the meeting "nearly 100 per cent,"
Hall said ..' \
Benjamin Gettler, the Administration

Bargaining Team head, had 'Proposed that
the Administration implement an 8.6 per'
cent base pay salary increase before the
faculty signs the contract. .
.Hall saidthe faculty rejected the proposed

'implementation and "division" .of the, con-
tract because it was not a complete package.
There were, "perhaps' two or three dis-
senting votes," he said. '
,Ralph,Bursiek,executive vice president
and secretary to the Board of Directors; ask-
edforfaculty response on the "division" of
the contract by today, Hall said. "The un-
ilateral move by the Administration to imple-
ment the contract is 'unacceptable' to the
faculty," Hap said. He said he will inform
the Administration of the "faculty 'response"
by noon. .'
Hall said the proposal by the Administra-

tion to begin paying the 8.6,per cent-base
figure was an "attempt to undermine the uni-
ty and strength" of the AAUP. He said the
faculty will wait for the completed contract
andnot "parts ofit." , '
William Joiner"faculty ~argainingTeam

spokesillrt:ri,said' lU~Wasf'giati'ffed'''hy:the'
number of faculty at the meeting. There are
many issues yet "to be established," he 'said,
adding, "the Administration is offering 12
per cent and 2 per cent frtl)gesand we,are
asking 17 per cen1."The maineco nomic area
concerns the amount in salary raises; .Joiner
.said. Thebargainingteamhas been meeting
every dayfor "nearly three hours," sinceJan.
12, .Joiner said, adding there have been no
"substantial" changes in the accelerated
negotiations. .
The faculty also voted 491 to 93 to "cen-

While other contestants were dejectedly
'rubbing liniment on their swollen feet..
'Warren "Jabali" Klein was not sharing his
feHowcontestants'anguish. After dancing
his first eight hours, he exuberantly said,
"Hey, I feel great! It's not hard at allto stay
awake with all these people around cheering
for your I am sweating profusely, though."
While the 12students whirled and twirled'

,b~teFriday night, discjockey Wolfman Jack
'.made a special guest appearance. Accom-
panied 'by WKRQ jocks Randy Michaels
and Mark Elliott, Wolfman manned the
turntables for approximately half an hour,
playing only high-energy dancetunesto spur
the crowd into action. After learning about
the marathon, Wolfman congratulated the
contestants, saying, "I really think it's great
to see these kids dancing for such a
worthwhile cause."
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AAUP votes 'jobactions'tospurbargaining
By Mike Ramey
NR News Manager

Ina two hour closed session Sunday after-
noon, 800 UC faculty members approved
18 separate "job actions" for use in "ex-
pediting" collective bargaining negotiations.
Some of the "job actions". included:

protest letters to UC President Warren Ben-
nis; moments of silenceduring classroom

lectures, increasing weekly; picketing; im-
posing strict limits upon class sizes during
Spring Quarter wherever possible; and
boycotts. ' .
The faculty. was also asked to indicate a

preference of possible action '""should
negotiations and the above actions not
prove successful.': There were two alter-
native listed: escalating work stoppages Or

Marlin Rothchild/the NewsRe.cord

A dream come true.:
Dabney Hall sophomore: Steve Ochs, either was wearing the right brand of after-

shal(e or was celebr'atingEaster early at a party sponsored by the 3rd floor of Daniels
Hall, Saturday night. The party featured four girls dressed as Playboy bunnies.

sure the University Arlministration and the
Administration Bargaining Team for 'its
failure to bargain in good faith and demand
an immediate show of good faith by ex-
pediting negotiations on a good faith basis
(their emphasis) with a view to securing a
mutually acceptable contract proposal to
submit to the Collective Bargaining Unit for
its ratification at the earliest possible date."
Hall defined "good faith" in negotiating as

acting "quickly and fairly" whereoneside-
does not "try to defeat the other" and show-"
.'ing a "willingness to keep negotiations mov-
ing," he said.
"We (the, faculty) have had to take our

reports to 'them three separate times;" Hall
said, indicating. a lack of resolve in the

bargaining talks. ,
Some of the facultyhave changed their

positions oncollectivebargainingsince they
have seen the. proposals from 'the Ad-
ministration, Hall said. "During the meeting .
some of the' faculty who stood to speak
prefaced their remarks by saying 'I voted
against collective bargaining but.i.?'
Hall said. '.
The total faculty .rnenrbership in the

AAUP is, 1400 . and an estimated 800
members attended the meeting. In
.'November, 1974, the faculty voted. to accept
; the AAUP as their bargaining agent 676 to'
583 or 54 per cent of thefaculty. Thefaculty

.' was the second faculty to unionize in Ohio.
Youngstown State's faculty was the first.

Union denies Itplansreselutlnn
calHngfor Bennis' resignation

. By BQb,Bowman -:: '. " "We' are not aware of any, problem's
" NR Contributing,Editor .' , ,"'.concerningconditionsof employment of
.Contrary to previous statements by its '. our members that would warrant this'

president; .'the UC chapter 'of the kind of attack." .' '.,' .'
American Federation of State, County Lane .said the UC local was angry over
arid Municipal Employees (AFSCME) what he described as wasteful' efficiency
will not submit a resolution calling for studies and demoralizing" changes in
UC President Warren Bennis' resignation working hours undertaken by the Ad-
at today's Board of Directors meeting; ministration. . .
John Lane, president Of the 1,800 The recent reorganization ofthe.Office

member AFSCMELocal 217, Wednes- of Student and University Affairs was-the
day told the NewsRecord his chapter "last straw" that prompted the drafting of
would present the resolution in response the resolution.ihe.explained.
to wha t he caned, expensive Now Lane denies he said 'he was going
••reorganizations" undertaken by the Ad-. . ' . to present the resolution to the Board
ministration. '., AFSqME'jiaff, represent~tive.·S-t.ariley·'
However, the' Executive,Boarc:l'of H ., .

""'~~~,~~~::~~;~fJ~~~~~~~~;~~:;~~~•...:'•••'i::;~~~~~i;:~d~~~t?;~~~'li~'=;~i~~~t;~;'~",
tion that would be.used as cause foe the 's()mething", about'Lan'e;sactionS'Hai;'::
removal of Mr.. Bennis;" the union said in n:lonsaid.He\VQuldnot'cdinIl1entiurtller
apublic statement Friday. . 'excepqosaythatLanewould))ethesob •.
....•The unwarranted assault pn~ arren .,' j~ci ,o(the,', "iIitemfll 'inyesti'gatiop;:":ril.en-:.'
Bennis. .Jias caused the Union t9 begin an' tionedin the, statement. .,'.,,',>.
internal investigation; proce~s't,o bring . ..We tak~cateqf, our,Qwll,~' 'Hainion,
about a resolution oftI1is entire situation.. said. •.." " -. i\' ' '.' .:,. .

"We feel that this unjustifIedatui2k,wi1{YCemployees ,AfS'CME:,reptesehts
strain . there,lationsllip." .~petween .include. maintenance'wotkers ..~urses\
AFSCME arid th~Administratihn;lhe aides,; COiIlPutercar~;putich:rs;\' auto
stat m nt t' . ed; 'i,.". ''', r: ,. . .... jn,·,.ech"a-n.jcs,.d,erk"',sand,J·ani.t()r.,s..· ...,.','. e e con lOU ;' ,',' . ",

"~:" , .. ". .: • -, "; '~.. • , ':", . ',' ,J""_,

UC.stuaents twist two nights away fortrJultiPfesclet"~~l$
.,'" ",' - <., . "i

By Belinda Baxter
NR Features Editor

What has 24 legs, sweats heavily, and can
perform any dance for 52 hours ranging
.from the bus stop and the bump to the jitter-
bug and the twist? ,
..Answer: DC's 12 participantsin the Mul-
tiple Sclerosis.Dance Marathon held-at the.
Lighthouse Ltd. last weekend.
From 4 p.m. Friday until 8 p.m. Sunday-

students from six UC student organizations
volunteered to participate in the marathon
andwhosegoal was to "dance forthose who
can't." .... ....' ..'
..I;lrian'.Knofsky, ..president of .Alpha Ep-

silonPi.which organizedthe dance asa ser-
vice project, explained, "We opened up the
contest to all organizations on campus, yet
only-six out of 280 'student organizations
volunteered. All proceeds from the

marathon are to go to the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society." ,
According to Knofsky, rules of the contest

were:
• Participants must .dance from 4 p.m.

Fridayuntil B p.m, Sunday, Halfhourfood
andr~st breaks are provided every four
hours.withthe hours between 2 and 7 a.m.
on Saturday and' Sunday mornings
designated as rest periods.
, • Participants must . sleep at the
. Lighthouse (mattresses were furnished.)
". • Participants must keep 75 percent of
their body in motion at all times. Par-

': .i.>

After his departure.the contestants began , .Qn Saturday'ni~ht,~f~er 27'~ours of'~cl.tt-.'
to disconsonately shuffle .•their feet t9 .the.' .'ting'Jl;1eI1Ig,~"couple,#l. (Osterhount. ~nd
music as they anticipated the 'rest period. At ,.Giesler)droppedo~tdue to~Xhaustion. The
2 a.m. everyone wearily danced their way to: .remaining :fh:ec,ouplescoritinuedd~ncing
the mattresses setupon the floor. 'Saturday'eveningwhile 'over 1600 'people
"At times, you could see the sheer crowded into the Lighthouse to cheer and

tiredness in their faces," observed A&S dance with the coritestants.
senior Martin Bleefeld, who came to che~r. Records of all types were played for the '
"But, yoush~uld'h,aveseen thehappiness'in:: contestants - slow tunes, fast tunesvdisco
their faces at i a.m.when they could sleep!" ,'turies; swing music,rock 'n roll. "I bet-I
At 6,:3Qa.m., Lighthouse manager Danny. heard. each record ever made at least five

Asher subtly awakened the contestants by times," sighed Nancy Lee. ' '
turning on the strobe, lights and playing By 7:45 p.m. Sunday, five couples were
••Convoy" on full blast.v'Breaker, breaker!" stillr(:miriaing, and' even dancing rather'
he laughed. .' enthusiastically. After ,doing a .spirited ren-
"You know, it.is especially hard to get up dition of the frug and the watusi to ZZ Top,

at 7 a.m. and immediately start dancing right the couples then performed the bus stop in
away," complained Nancy Lee. "After this' unison as onlookers cheered,"Only five
experience, I doubt that I'll go dancing for at minutes to go!"
least another week!" See Dance Marathon,p. 7

ticipants did not have to dance the entire
time (they could also walk around), but they
must keep moving, at all times.
• If one partner is disqualified, the couple .'

is out of the contest. .
Students who volunteered in the

marathon were Dave Osterhout and Karen
Giesler (representing "triangle fraternity),
Warren~'Jabali".Klein and Nancy Lee
(representing Alpha Epsilon Pi and Phi .
Sigma Sigma), Mark Duffey and Ann

. Trame (representing Cincinnatus), Steve
Timmeland Lynne Duba (representing Chi
Omega and Sigma PhiEpsilonj.Pete'Paroz
and Lynette Runtz(representingKappa
Kappa Gamma.) ..
The 12 contestants danced in a special

roped-off section of the Lighthouse dance
.floor .. Each couple had a specially-marked
coin box on the judges' table nearby; anyone
in the audience could vote for their favorite
couple by dropping money in the designated
coin box. .
Various judges observed the dancers

throughout the marathon. Co-chairman of
the marathon, Diana Dillman, explained.
"Brian (Knofsky) and I are keeping an eye
on the contestants to make sure no one is
speeding or taking drugs. They can drink
anything they want, but we 'advised them it
wasn't a good idea to drink alcohol while
dancing, as alcohol is a depressant."

Although alcohol was not encouraged,
water was available in a jug on the judges'
table for the dancers. "You could geta drink
of ice water as long as you kept moving while
dipping your cup in the jug and drinking the
water,' laughed contestant, Jabali .'
He claimed the same "keep moving"

policy also applied to the bathroom breaks,
although the judges "weren't as technical"
on this. '
Although the marathon opened with'

everyone in .very high spirits, some con-
testants were alreadybeginningto feel tired
after the first few hours. While relaxing on
her second half-hour break, Nancy Lee
moaned, "Wow! I've been on my feet this
long before, but I've never danced this long!
My legs really started giving me problems Fifty-two hours take tnetr toll
the first four hours, but I guess they'll be OK
now." Lynette Runtz, representing Kappa Kappa, Gamma, hits the couch, exhausted after 52 straight hoursc>f dancing_

,~-. '
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The IBMcomp~terthatruns theuniversity

students omit information or when
information is incorrect. Also, some Brasey said called a total
faculty members don't understand 'breakdown of the computer a rare
certain registration procedures such" occurence. "The computer senses
as withdrawals, Brasey said. problems and alerts the operators," ,

Brasey explained that when he explained. "For example if the'
students in the registration line hear computer gets too hot, it shuts off."
the computer has broken down it im- SWORCC used security and safety Througha typewriter terminal, the programs inproduction. The systems
plies one of two problems: a defective measures to prevent breakdowns of computer' can' look at a student's division; on the other,' hand, ''In-
or disabled physical component or a the computer caused by sabotage or work and suggest .that he either vestigates possible areas for com-
problem in the registration program natural disaster. 'Only authorized "review the subject or advanceto new. puterization." '
which qlusesregistration to stop" personnel may epter thec0"1J?Hter (> ~upjYGU~~H~(,,The t~rminal.f\.pows , ,'fTheco~puter does?'tiliind 9~ing

, temporarily in Dyer Ha:IL, ; -roorn. Evenprogrammers.are ,q~nied students to,respond,Br,as,ey.saJd.:' ,the:same thing averand'o, ver agamat
,,, n,,,! '"".'''''' ".d,',,, " - t SWORCC I' h f' .",,<-1 dP,'rese,'otl,'y",''',UC's' German de,part- afan,tastic-speed,"'Brasey said.SWORCC alsoprovidesa week- en ry., . ',_ .a~o as Ire an
ly preventative maintenance time for smHoke,detect!fonhdevlces.: ment uses the computer to assist ' In the basement of Beecher Hall
its computer. . owever, I t e computer system professors. OtherU'Ci.departments, students with faculty approval can

did break down, programmers at the including match arid engineering,--,useJlI~computerfacilities towork on
regional center could re-create a also use computer time. ' 'their computer programs;. to .do.
workable system ,from the" back-up Braseysiad the total rental cost for ,research, or to solve calculus,
copies of critical fields' stored in SWORCC,a department of UC, is engineering and other problems.
another location, Brasey, said. $1.5 million annually. Because the, The Student Computer Organiza-
SWORCC would first have to find a allocation from UC does not com- tion PromotingEducation (SCOPE) "
similar available computer to process pletely .cover the computer costs, last week became an officially
the basic student information in theseSWORCCmust supplement its recognized uc student group; Jerry
copies. funds through outside contracts with Natoqitz, A&S psychology senior,
He said the computer can help organizations such as the EnM and Andy Zingis, director ,of UC's

students interested in tutorial or drill- vironmental Protection Agency. language lab and a graduate student
ingpractice. "The computerisan ex." He also rnoted. that one terminal in German, organized the' group to
cellent tool for teachingintroductory operator can do the work of two or provide students with a vehicle for
courses in which information doesn't three typists. The operator can-type a exchanging ideas about computers.
change." letter, then edit, add, or delete infer- SCOPE' will serve as .an-interface

rnation by correcting or adding in- between computer systems personnel
dividual lines without retyping the and student computer users,
entire' document. After the correc- Natowitz said. '
tions aremade, the computer typesa -SCOPE, which as 112 members,
perfect copy.' also providesinttroductory informa-
The computer can store the error- tion to any student who wants to

free information of this' copy and will learn about computers.
print a copy on demand. Brasey noted that TV andmovies
, Brasey said SWORCC is divided have created the myth that 'COm-
into two main divisions: computer puters can handle everything. "The
services and computer, systems. The computer only reacts to what you tell
services divisions includes, all it to react to," he added.

By Paula Qelmling
NR staff writer

"The computer has no motives, no
soul, it can only operate on the in-
structions of man."

Standing in Dyer Hall's drop/add
lines each quarter, one wonders what
makes the registration system tick.
The computer, of course, one would
say, But what makes the computer
tick? ' ..

Henry Brasey, UC's assistant
director of computer services, said .
the computer used by UC is a system,
of component parts, This computer,
all IBM 370/168, is locatedin the
Southwestern Ohio Regional Com-'
puter Center (SWORCq at the
Medical Services Building. The
center was established in 1972when
UC and Miami University agreed to
combine their computer equipment
andprograms, Brasey said.
Dyer Hall is one of several data en-

try facilities. which are linked by ..
telephone lines to the computer
center. There are six registration ter-
minals in Dyer Hall,each consisting,
of a keyboard attached to a visual
display screen.
These terminals transmit registra- .

tion information to the regional
center which.stcres this information
in the Registrar's file of thecomputer
and transmits a response back to the
Dyer Hall terminals. "Registration is
one ,of the critical applications (of
SWORCCs cornputer.)" Brasey
said. .

However, registration is not the"
only program performed by
SWORCC'scomputer for UC~
Besides processing the registrations
for 38, 100UC students, the computer
does ,statistical and. quanitative
analysis, accounting payroll,per-
sonnel, admissions, research, and
exam grading. SWORCC's com-
puter also performs administrative
accounting for General Hospital.rA
computer is a sophistical tool in all
academic departments," Brasey said.
SWORCC's computer consists' of

1600 p rodu c t io n programs.
"Programs are sets of instructions
that the computer can execute,"
Braseyexplained. '

SWORc;C provides thecomputer
for UC's' tegistrationwhile the
registrar is responsible for the actual
registration. "A computer is a
machine under the control of humans
through programming," Brasey said
adding "such a machine is limited by
human programming. "
Brasey said mistakes result when

LIVE THEATRE
"An Evening With

Mark Twai nil
Starring Dave Adams

_9(U.C.'sResidence Halls
FREE to Dorm Residents
···'and\U.C;Comrriunity'
Wednesday, February 4 .

8:00 P.M. '
Siddall Cafeteria

Sponsored by the Office of
. Residence Life

,DRUM CUTS
THE COST OF .. '..:

CIGARETTES IN,'HALF
YOU GET 40 FUL:L-FLAVOR DRl;M R,OLL..YOUR-O'WNS
FOR THE SAME PRICE AS20-'ORDINARYCIGARETTES.

If you haven't smoked a cigarette made with Drum,
you're inf()r.a BIG, pleasantsurprise. Drum's choice, dark and bright tobaccos
have a full-bodied taste that makes ordinary cigarettes taste, "well, ordinary,

And Drum's long strand tobaccos are so easy to ron.you won't' have to use a machine,
. . . ..And each Drum pouch, is double wrapped for extra freshness,

For a much better smoke at half the price make yours with Dutch-made Drum,
Send for our special offer and discover why most people who try Drum

. . never go back to factory-made cigarettes, .

r--------~--------------->---------------;,I n_S' . '. , , We'll send you a full pouch of DRUM (900dfor'40Cigarettes) plus apacket CIN I
I, .~1'88f1J'ap. containing 100 leaves of superior DRUM papers, A combined retail value . ···1

. .. of 80¢, All you send us is 25¢, Fair swap? Then mail this coupon today ,
I . and we'll include our booklet, "A GUIDE TO ROLLING YOUR OWN CIGARETTES:' I
I I
I NAME ' CITY . I
I ADDRESS,. . STATE ZIF'.. . . II This offer is not available to minors and is void where prohibited or taxed by layvThis offer is limited to o,:,emember I.
L__ :::.rfa~'::d ex~e~~'::":~6 M~~ouweE9be~,~C~~B': ~2~~:.rth,qallforn~a 9~1:-_~.J

SAVE
UP TO
$10

ONA 10-K GOLD

$5
~ith regular deposit

.,,$1,0
ifyou pay in full

ARTCARVED world 'famous
for Diamond and Wedding Rings

THE JOHN ROBERTS
RING REPRESENTATIVE

will be at the
University Bookstore

on
February3rd. and 4th
9:30 a.m. to4p;m.

'J'

TONIG:HT ..
TG* TLJES.DA'Y.
FREE ADMISSION SPECIAL DRINK.PRICES

COYOTE: THURSDAY
"high __plrlted country rock"

Admission: 50¢

COMING: Friday and Saturday night

LARRY RASPBERRY·'
. And. ...

the HIGH ,STEPPERS'
• typically
great '

2621 Vine Street
,·281-8400·
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GregM iller resignsUBAf:lresidency., -;",'

~.'"

ticularly in the, areas of minority area." Black' students' tuitions are
recruitment and financial aid, Miller aid, but there is "not enough money
continued. ., for books or other expenses," he ex-

"The University has totally plained.
neglected that area (minorityrecruit- ' Miller said there are other areas in
ment)," Miller contended. "They (the which the UBA has complaints and
University) leave it up to the ill- plans to take action.
dividual colleges." The' University The UBA must bring in its own
and the individual colleges "just rely 'speakers, Miller said, because the'
on students to apply," he explained'. Speakers' Bureau doesn't sponsor

speakers b lacks necessarily want. to
Only University College 'has hear.

enrolled an adequate proportion of There.is a "possibility of a boycott"
b lac k s, accordingvto Miller. at the Sander Hall Snack.Bar.accor-
"We have had complaints where ding to M iller. Recently, he said, the
students have' met all the .re- Snack Bar fired some black students
quirernents, but are refused (admis- and replaced them with whites. '
.sion) because they say the college is Even though the Snack Bar is
filled. " ' privately owned; those managing it
,,'~Blackstudents need more finari- should adhere to affirmative action

cial aid than white students at thisvand equal opportunity employment
point,"Mill~r Contended. There is laws, Miller said.
'''not enough money allocated in that Sander Hall has refused the, UBA

general body meeting to be held in its
facilities, 'Miller said. 'Charges,
against, Sander Hal! have already
been filed with Student Government,
he added. "They (Sander Hall
government) are biased against the
UBA," Miller said. ,
The re-shuffling of Student Affairs

=::=============================, ,"will hurt black organiiations more
than white organizations," Miller
'stated. '

The coordinator of minority af-
fairs and ed ucational programs,
which M iller contends is an integral

By Karen Diegmueller'
University Affairs Editor

, 'Greg Miller,' president of the U-
nited Black Association (UBA),
recently resigned, citing "personal"
reasons based on commitments to his
Jamily., '

Miller, whose term was to expire in
April, said there was "nothing:
wrong" within UBA, Student
Government or the University which
prompted his resignation.

During his nine months in office,
Miller said;' he felt the UBA had met
'many of its objectives. Black students
are more aware of their potential,
'what can 'be done and what should be
done, he said. "The organization has
reached that point. Our 'direction has
il1ready been set.",,' ,
"" ;Howeve~, most of the problems'
that black-studentshave faced in the
past have yet to be overcome, par-

RHA supports .ettminetion ,
of out-at-city sophomore
dorm residence requirement

By Andy Telli
NR staff writer

The Residence' Hall- Association
'(RHA) will' support the elimination
'of the rule requiring out-of-city
sophomore students to live on cam-
'pus, recommended iri the Quality of
Dormitory Life study releasedlast
fall. ' .

" 'The sentiment of the RHA "seems
" to be in favor" of the recornmenda-.
•,tiori', according to Adolf Olivas,
,,' R HA executive president.

The RHA has favored such a move
i: 'for "the last two years at least,"
'. Olivas said. Similar : recommen-
dations have been made in the past;
the Quality of Life study was the
most, recent public call for elimina-
tion of the live-in requirement, he
said. . .

The UC housing contract currently
reads, "All full-time, unmarried

, freshmen and sophomore students
on the central campus who do not

:.~.Iive with their parents ora guardian
are recll:li.red"'to,live"in a. residence
ha II." -The-v study "'recommended
"sophomores" be excluded from this
clause.

Nearly 1813 students would be
affected by elimination of the re-
'quirement, according to John Evans,
associate dean of Student Group,s
and University Programs and coor-'
qin,ator ,fo.rall residence hall
programs.'

Neither Olivas nor Evans
predicted, whether the UC Board of
Directors" which must ultimately ap-

" pr~ve ,a change, would authorize
elimination of the live-in require-
ment.
The change would improve the en-

vironment' for 'those living in the'
'resideneehalls, Olivas, said; "People
don't want to be' forced to do'
anything." If students are forced to
, live:in 11 residence hall it will'ferment
a dissatisfied group," he added.
Elimination, of' the requirement

would-lead to improvements in the
.appearances aAO facilities of the,
dor~s~he continued, One, change'
might be a reduction of the number
ofstudents per room in Daniels from
four to two. '
'The change will create financial

difficulties .for the residence halls,
Olivas. said. -It may' reduce ther~~-~--~-----~-------~-------------

":lGOLDEtl"E~GEHAIRDESIGN
.: ' ,FOR MEN and WOMEN
I 3985 Race Rd. at Harrison Ave.
: 481-8998
I· WITH THIS COUPON

: FREE HAIR TRICHOANAL YSIS
I ' , $5.0,a pH permanent Ir::Tr.jI•..•••••..••••~=' -=-==1
1 $1.50 off style Li.1.a..:JIii.
I., " " ". ,.50 off cut, .C:::-~=- ..~ .' .:
.L ;......;. !':.~~~~~~!f!.O!!~C.!~~_'"7.:. __ _:_---J

' ....

, ! .'~.
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number of students living in the dor-
mitories and, as a result, reduce
revenue for the residence palls, which
are already in debt, he explained. .'

Evans said the residence halls use
funds generated .by room and board
, assessments and receive no help from
outside sources to cover debts.
The financial situation of the

dorms is a "serious consideration for
the Board to take into account, if it.is
'to make an intelligent decision,"
Olivas added.
The Board must also consider the By Joe Bobbey

educational value of living 'in and
residence halls, according to, Evans. Terry Kramer
Advisors and educational programs; "The FBI (Federal Bureau of In-
which are part of college life, are vestigation) is the number one threat
available, in the dorms and not 'off to academic freedom," said Morris
campus, he noted. Starsk y , former University of
'Students pay $1407 to live in Arizona philosophy professor, who

,Dabney and ,Memorial for the, spoke on campus last Friday.
academic. year, and $1452 in Starsky, speaking for the.Political
Calhoun, Sander, Daniels and Sid- Rights Defense Fund, was removed
'dall, according to Olivas. f, from his teaching position as a result

Olivas said in his "unprofessional of his "political ideas" and contended
.opinion" that itwduldcost'more to ."tnatfreedom of speech throughout
fJ~e>dff' campus: 'T,her~; areh't many. 'universities i~'hlimph~dby the'F·Bl.
apartments availahle in the Clifton According to Starsky, the FBI
Area near campus, Evans said. The took "interest" in him because he had
farther, away the ',apartment from been involved in anti-war and
campus, the more transportation will student-rights movements. He said
cost, he added. ' he lost his job at the University of

Evans said he did not know when Arizona as a result of the FBI's,
the Board would decide, but a deci-" Counter Intelligence Program
sion must come this .spring, before '(Cointelpro), whose purpose was to
the issuing of next year's housing '''remove dissident programs and in-
contracts. dividuals from' political involve-

ment." ,
Because of his previous activities,

"the FBI deemed it necessary to
recommend my removal from my
position," Starsky added. It was then
that he became a member of the
Socialist party, Starsky said: ' .
Starsky contended he was left

jobless because of "lies and a poison-
ed letter the FBI sent to the universi-
ty." He hasrecentlybeen involved in
court battles to win a settlement.
In previous years, professors were

able to "freely express their political
opinions inside the classroom" but
.notin public, Starsky said, adding
that at the tum of the 20th century,
professors were fired "for expressing
,Socialist views."

,The free speech guaranteed in the
, Bill of Rights "has been constantly

'---------..;..---"', infringed," he s~id., ' ,
In recent years, the FBI has tried to .

curtail dissident movements, and'
teachers were "removed" who were
not "loyal to ideas and policies con-
ditional to employment," Starsky
continued.
The formation of the American

Association of University Professors

NR Business
M'anager

petition savailab Ie
, . . .

, Students interested in running
for Business Manager of the
NewsRecord may pick up ap-
plications in room 234 TUe.
The petitions must be completed
and returned to: Doug Nygren in '
room 234TUCby4p.m. Feb. 26.
The NewsRecorct' staff will in-

terview the' candidates at 12:30 '
p.m. March 2 in ,room 233 TUe./
The, staff will vote after the inter':
view.

AIRFA'RE ONLY!
Did You Know That There Are Programs
.In ISRAEL Providing' 'FREE
, ,

Room and Board For the Summer?
You Pay Only' the AIRFARE!

Work Programs Range Fromthe Kibbutz to
Summer Camp for Underprivileged Kids.

Contact: Yossi Erez, Shaliach
, Israel Programs
1580 Summit Rd.

761-7500
~'I

part of black students-advancement
on campus, "is probably going to·be
dissolved," he said. "A lot of blacks
are hired through the Student Affairs
office. They are'probably going to be
jeopardized," he concluded.

Sandra Watson, 'vice president of
UBA, became UBA president follow- .
ing Miller's resignation. One of her
first acts was to appoint Miller UBA
student advisor.
Watson said she plans to continue

with the same policies M iller initiated
while he held office. "Even though
Greg (Miller) has resigned, the,
organization hasn't gone down the
drain. We have a strong internal
force. 'We know what our goals and
objectivesare; we are going to work
t9ward 'those goals," she said. "

Along 'with the continuation of
Miller's programs, Watson proposes
several projects to "get more students
involved." The UBA'is in the "begin-
ning stages" of organizing a big
brothers and sisters program
whereby black freshmen can turn to
black upperclassmen for guidance. A
basketball league sponsored by UBA
is also planned, she added.

Watson, who was Miller's oppo-
nent in the last' UBA election, will "
serve out Miller's 'one-year term.
Watson said she has not decided
whether she will run again for the'
presidency in the upcoming election.

Calendar
Today Thursday

The Graduate Student Association
will meet at 1p.m, in room414 TUe.

***
Mark Amitin of the Universal

Movement Theater will present a
slide lecture and discussion of the
Living Theater, Open Theater, Bread
and Puppet Theater and the Perfor-
mance Group, at 12:30 p.m., in the
TUC Faculty Lounge. The discus-
sion is free and open to the public.
For more information contact Tom
Baggs at 475-6006,.

***

Miscellaneous

The car pool listfor this quarter is ,
now available at the Parking Office
at 209 Dyer Hall or at the informa-
tion desk in the Union. Any car enter-
ing the garage and leaving the garage
with three or more people, other than
the driver, may park free. For more
information call the Parking Office
at 475-2283 ..

Tomorrow
Outdoor recreation film "One Day

at Tenton Marsh" will be shown in
Game Room 11at? p.m. with free ad-
mission.

***
Spring priority registration will be

in all the colleges this week.', ***
***

"How to Pick a Nursing' Home," a
panel discussion led by Cincinnati's
Commissioner of Health, Dr. Arnold
M. Leff, will be at 1p.m. in the Alum-
ni Lounge in French Hall. The
program, sponsored by the UC A-
lumni College, costs $2. Registration
at the door.

Beginning Saturday, the Special
Co lIections Department of the
University. Libraries will be open
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. The Special
Collections Department, located in
room 610 of the Main Library, holds
the university archives, manuscripts
collections, and rare books as well as
non-circulating copies of UC theses
and dissertations.

*** '
The UC Student Speakers Bureau

will present Dr. Walter, Williams"
assistant professor of history and
,..teacher of Native American History,
speaking on "Politics, Policy, Power
and American Indians" at 1'2:30 p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge of TUe. ThIS
is part of winter's "Red, White, and
Blue" speakers .series.

***

It is hoped that the Special Collec-
tions Department will now be
accessible to those who cannot take
advantage of its regularhours: 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. '

Former Arizona prof contends

FBI threatens academlc freedom-

A Man For
Others--
A Foreign
Missionary

Priest
That's what a Cotumban Father
is. He's a man who cares ... and. '
a man who shares ... a man who
reaches out to missions in Asia
and Latin America ... to share the
Good News that Jesus truly'
cares for them. He's a man who
commits his life totally to others
so they can live their lives as
God intended. Being a

COLUMBANFATHER
is a tough challenge ... but if you
think you have what it takes and
are a Catholic young man, 17 to
26, write today for our
FREE 16-Page Booklet
C:Oi;~~Fatii;r;------.
I 51. Columbans, NE68056 CR I
I I am interested in becoming a I
I Catholic Missionary Priest. I
I Please send me your booklet. I
I I-I N"ame--'-' .... _-_._-- t
I Address- .----. .. ------.. I
I Ci!Y"--- ., ,._-. -. 'St'ate I
I Zf~'--- .._._....'-Ptlo",,'- , I
'''f0lleg;-- , " , ·_"·-~--f'ass .._-;---------_&~--

•....~ ..,.~,

OPEN ON SUNDAr & EVENINGS

651-5288,
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OPINION&.
COMMENT

Ge't back to education
The UC chapter of the AAUf' Sunday

approved a battle plan outlining 18 "job
actions" apparently designed to bring
the Administration to its knees at the
collective bargaining table.

Many of the job actions will, just as we
predicted two weeks ago. drag the
students as lisintcrcstcd victims into the
collective bargaining warfare.

We are very vdisappointed at the
AA UP's choice of job actions especially
after James Hall, AA UP chapter presi-
dent, had assured us whatever action the
AI\U P chooses will not affect DC
studen ls.

~Y n with Hall's assurances, we could
think of very Iew job action' which
would not directlyaffect students. \

The most potent of the l Sjob actions
approved by the AA UP will, in fact, hurt
student interests. '

One ofthe job actions calls.forfaculty
members to "engage in one minute of
xilcn . I" in v ry class they tea h startinu
this w ik. 1;;1 iult members w uld
cbscr 'U Idii i(H'lal minutes or silcnc in
class each sue cssivc we ·k.

We condemn such ajob action simply
because UC students 'pay for a full 50
minutes of Class time, not for the rare
privilege of watching their professors
stand silent like dumb beasts for five
I ilillt .x cv ry class p rio I.
'I he I\/\. PHis 1'1{ pOS . I

an I I i .keting as possible job actions.
We reject 'these proposals, as .well,
because they will disrupt the learning

,Congrats,

process and infringe upon the rights of
DC students to receivethe decent educa-
tion for which they have paid:

The AA UP has also asked faculty
members to impose strict class size limits
spring quarter. This will particularly
hurt seniors who are closed out of classes
they need to complete graduation re-
quirements.

Docs James Hall and the AA UP real-
ly think such action will not adversely
affect students? In this case, it appears
the AA UP wantsto use students, angry
over the strict enforcement of class size
limits, to vicariously transmit "hassles"
to the Administration.'

While we censure the AA UP for tug-
ging atU students in one direction, we
recognize that the Administration is
tugging just as hard in the other. ,
.The Administration has offered the

AAUPa proposal it knows the faculty
cannot accept (8.6 percent salary in-
'l'ea~e this year, no increase nex t year) it
has prepared a deficit budget for this
biennium. and it has implied that
students should blame their professors if
a higher faculty salary settlement leads
to tuition increases.

It's time for this University to get on
with the business of education and end
t his 'arne f tug-or-war which uses
stud Ills as the hemp rope. ~ht.: faculty
and the Administration both have a
chronic tendency to forget their raison
d'etre is the student body.

Greeks
:..

I\l't(:1' all Ih adverse publicity they
ha ve rccci ved in recent years, it's good to
see, UC Greeks sponsoring an activity
which should help remove their "all we
do is party" image, .
.Fivefraternities and. sororities spon-

sored a 52-hour,dance marathon-this
weekend to ;'ais0'cl:<)llations [oi' the Mul-
tiple Sclerosis ociety.

Six. grou ps sent representatives to
"dance for those who-can't," " , ' '
, According toone ofthe co-chairmen,
the dance raised severaltliotlsand
dolla.r~' in. pledges for the. Multiple
Sclerosis Society and .donations .given
during.the dance marathon Will increase
that amount. ' "

We were amazed, however, that only
six groups could send representatives to

,.'pONti r'QU,WANT .,,''
to STAY ,/-IEALTHY AN])
.BE PRES/DeNT OF THE

UNITEf) STATES ?

such a worthy cause 'IS a dance
marathon fer multiple sclerosis.

One of the co-chairmen, remarking on
the lack -ofstudent group participation,
said, "I guess that )ay~ something about
the apathetic spirit on campus. "

:'{. Nevertheless, we c;~mmendthe five
fraternities and sororities (Alpha Ep-
silon Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Chi
Omega, Phi Sigma Sigma, Sigma Delta
Tau) for sponsoring the marathon and
we applaud the . six groups who were
represented.

, In 'addition, we hope the dance
marathon for multiple sclerosis will
become. an annual.event at UC that will
attract even greater student participa-
tion in upcoming years.
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The mail monopoly
Nicholas von Hoffman

WASHINGTON-Another battle r~ise the price of a first-class letter 33 per
cent and then start talking 'about cutting outbetween the forces of largeness and the . .d

forces of smallness has ended. The villa 'of Saturday deliveries. special delivery an
len til 'nin) the mail's arrival time.

Ro kport, Main', hus lost the Ion fight to When the old Post ffice cpartrnent was
keep its post office where it has been since abolished six years ago in favor of the pre-
pilgrim times. The post office had always. sent semi-public corporation, the country
been the center of the hot-stove social life h' , ';, was told ihat"politics" hadwrecked'; eduring the long winters of sho rt daylight. .... ' ".. f

. mails and that the introduction 0
Some official in the reformed, semi-public . businessmen and businesslike efficiency

U.S. Postal Service determined that the old would restore them. The reasons advanced
post office lacked the required number of weren't new. Businessmen would be better
square feet or some such and, after the able to resist extortionate demands of''un-
protests of the inhabitants and the posturing ions and-other businessmen forhigh salaries,
of the elected" officials, this decision was subsidies and construction and equipment
carried out. The episode in the tiny. Maine contracts.
coastal hamlet won't surprise many who will It hasn't worked out that way, but then
take it as superf1uous confirmation that does it ever? Semi-public corporations;
government it a worthless, dirty rag. .those much-praised partnerships between

What is surprising isthat the people who . government and business, have seldom
run the country run the postal service as they delivered orrtheirpromise. Freed of the need
·do; Since Year 1of the Constitution, we have to' come(,~Jup "with" t.a: ";prplit' for->: the"
beenatI1ib~ who love tHe nation and.hated st6ckhdUl.g~s""Suslnes'smeh'!'ciNi';be. uri-"
the government that stands for it. The mail is conscionablyworse than po'Ilt'icans. Some of
the one activity carried out by the Federal the politicans' palaver about honesty an?
.Leviathan that everyone from, age 10 public service does, after all; rub off on their
onward 'comes in contact with. People who 'insides, but the business ethic is anything'
don't pay taxes, people 'who otherwise . goes as long as you don't go to jail. .
manage to escape the eagle's talons, get mail The semi-public corporation, be it at the
and send it. There has been more talk about municipal-or the Federal level, is the least
the \ecent postage increase thanabout the responsive orgariiZation~lformoutsoCiety
income tax.'" has yet devised. Politically controlled in-

But knowing that mail service may in- stitutions are in some vague sense disciplin-
f1uence more people's opinion about the ed by voters; business used to be, atany rat:,
quality of government than any other single disciplined by having to show a profit; semi-
Federal function, the honchos go ahead. public corporations are disciplined by

neither, nor by anything else,
Maybe that's why the House ~fRepresen';"

tatives has twice voted to abolish postal
reform and return to the older, unsatisfac-
to ry a rrangernents, There is another
sentiment-still a decided minority-e-tc let
the Postal Service destroy itself, just abolish
its monoply so that.somebody else can 8~t
into the business and compete by providi;ng .
better service at low prices.
One of the objections to allowing private

business a whack at the job has been that-the ,
mails are sacrosanct. We know. that's so '
much malarkey. The government readsour
mail, and there isn't anything we can do,
about it. A private carrier. who permitted
·such intrusions on his customers could, be
successfully sued.' .' ';, '. . ,i,; :' ','

T~e other 0bjectio.n' is that private, corn- ',"
panies wouldn't, service .sparsely populated ,.
rural areas or lesspleas~ntl?n~~ Iiket,h~gh~~;'
.'to If thatturns' OQIf't9 bt"sd~ifW.9iIldbe
. "'l~'( . i" . \~.,);", .,y'l.. t. ,,.,~}:. '.",,,,. ,,6;~ .. -: .

ch~'arer to 'suosidlz~e 1'Q;!li!;tp,th~,sc~;a~e~s~tha~,
contmue what we do nQW,' wliIdi '1Sto sub-
sidize Time, Newsweek and the jurik -rriail in-:
dustry.' . ,

Despite some admirable lurches in, the
direction of deregulation, ,President ;F;O,rd
still appears in favor ofusingthe'semi';p~~ljc
corporation d~~ice insuen', lfugefjeld~\:as
energy, health insuranceand transportatlon~
His myriad opponents agree. None ()ft,neIii
recognize that asye deliver the mail, soshall

ye be judged. .,' ,,'I1'r<i.9.i~. " ' COPy,gtj , .. "f

The Washington Post-King Featutes;Sy '. ""
. < ,,' -:;r:".·:·~'~~;·

Greg Rose' • < I'

'Operation
Boulder'
Part II,

The responsi-
ble government
.agencies moved
quickly to im-
plement the
"special mea-

which is it will enhance the paranoia
epidemic in these, circles and will. further
serve to get the point across-there IS aFBI
agent behind every mailbox. In additi~>n,
some will be overcome by the overwhelmmg
personalities of the contacting agents and
volunteer to tell all-perhaps on a con-
tinuing basis."

sures" described in Part I.

In early October the State Department
announced "that then-Secretary William
Rogers had ordered all U.S. diplomatic
posts to issue no visas to "ethnic Arabs"
without a security clearance from
Washington, A supplemental order required
visas for all transient entrants to the U.S.
The way in which this order was carried out
is shown by the treatment, during the same
week in which the order was issued; of eight
Lebanese seamen who were denied permis-
sion to disembark in Cleveland; despite
previous policy allowing in-port sailors to
disembark for up to ten days. Their ship
proceeded to Detroit, wherethesailors were
finally allowed off-ship for medical atten-
tion, but only under armed guard and after
repeated protests from the Arab-American
community and civil libertarians.

Documents released' recently under the
Freedom of Information Act reveal thatthe
FBI was no less assiduous than the State
Department inapplying the new "special
measures." They reveal that a target group
of Arab students, permanent residents and
,U.S. supporters of the Palestinian cause,
was selected on the basisof such things as in-
formation fromforeign intelligence agencies
(especially Israeli intelligence), subscription
'lists to periodicals and newspapers from the
Mideast, participation in pro-Palestinian
organizations or demonstrations and infor-
mation from confidential informants. This
target group was subjected to visits by
agents, interviews, repeated phone calls and
compilation of dossiers. Where possible,
FBI agents were instructed to plant infor-
mantsin target organizations.

This FBI operation was closely coor-
dinated with the Immigration, and
Naturalization Service (INS).The INS has
no, legal authorization to investigate the
political views ofaliens residing in the U.S ..
and to use political criteria for deportation
proceedings. However, even INS Associate
Commissioner James Greene has admitted
that "students are being asked about their
political beliefs and associations and the
political beliefs and associations of others ...
in several instances;" The "several in-
stances" number well into the thousands.
INS agents were instructed to interview

aliens, foreign student advisors, employers,

landlords and the like. The net~ffectofthese
inquirers can only be consideredharrass-
ment and iiiiimldation-. The case of Khalid ."
Chamma is a commonplace. , .

Chamma was a' graduate student !fl
Phoenix. His, student visa expired In
September, 1972, and he wrote the INS re•.
questing a renewal. He was ordered to rep6r:t
to the INS office-in Phoenix on October 16;
Chamma recounted the interview: "1 think
the' immigration officer meant to frighteh
me. First he said anything I said could be
used against me, and then he asked if 'I
wanted to waive my right to a lawyer. iheri J
saw a migrant worker being Jed by in hand-
·cuffs. I asked why the handcuffs and he said
that if I hadn't come in by 9 a.m. I'd be in
·handcuffs too. Later he asked me if Lknew
any Palestinian commandos, He asked me if
I knew about Al Fatah.T said; 'Sure, every ,
Arab knows about Al Fatah.rThenhe Went
away. When he came back hesaidmyvisa
was not going to be renewed." , ,

.Letters
~"oul language

To the Editor:

Your Jan. 27 issue inctudedseverat.Ieners
that were particularly harsh as regards the
Student Body Vice President, Brian Hue.
They referred specifically to his abusive
language directed towards Tyrone Yates,
Student Body President at the Jan. 21 Stu-
dent Senate meeting. I too feel the language
Was unbecoming and unnecessary. '

It is important to. note.. however, that
afterwards Hue realized this. At the Jan. 28
Seriate meeting, Hue publicly apologized'
to Yates for the language. As his remarks
were included in that evening's 'minutes, they
do consitute public record, .
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Editorialoffice.227 TangemanUniversity Center, UniversityofCincinnati,Cinti.,0., 45221, 475-2748. Business a conference of FBI agents: "There was a

Office,230 TangemanUniversityCenter, Universityof Cincinnati.Cinti., Ohio., 45221, 475-5901. " pretty general concensus [sic] that more in-
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As a final note let me leave you with this
thought. Anyone can dish it out, but it
.takes a mature individual to admit his mis-
takes. '"

DavidM. Hendler
Speaker; Student Senate

., A&Ssenior

Enemies list

To the Editor:
I would like to submit my nameto the list

ofrEnemies of the Student Body President."
1hope Mr. Yates' next vice-president per-
forms better than a Ford.

James .Gels "
".U College freshman...

)
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Some emergency

, To the Editor:
Due to unforeseeable circumstances, it

has become necessary for me to ask the Stu-
dent Financial Aid Office what they call an
"emergency" loan. Due to the way in which
the office has decided to" handle this
program, a student may ha.veto wait for
over an hour just to speak to the one man in
charge of this loan program.
Once 'this is done, the student must wait

approximately 24 hours in order tofind out
if his application for the loan has been ap-
proved.
The next step is for the student to go to

Financial Aid Office to pick up his papers,
then take them down the hall to the Student
Accounts-Office. Once this is done, the stu-
dent m!Jslw~itariQther:24' hours before he
can .get the check,,';
Unfortunately, there is only onerriarrin the

Financial.Aid.Officewho knows where the
forms are for .the loan and who is able to
speak to the studentsabout-the loan. What is
also unfortunate, is that tfiis one man is'
terribly difficult to get a hold of. During the'
recent snowfalls he did not come in to the of-
fice at all, If he is at a meeting, no one else in
the Office has any knowledge of what the
process involves, or where any of the forms
are. "',,' -.»- •• "., ' -

In my mind the word "emergency," by its
very nature, implies haste. This is not evi-
dent by the actions of the Student Financial
Office. One must know that something is
wrong, when it is so difficult to, receive
"emergency". monies.

Mark Fletcher
CCM junior,

Misinformation
Tothe~"#.Qr,;,., ,,'" ','.: ',' '

I am '~9d[,e~singi:Ilyselfto the issue of
gradep'q'int~and their 'disclosure to
residence' haUstaff. I write this, because the
seemingabundance of; ~isiniormation is
staggerini::rh~w~alth' of diff~ring6pinions
is equally amazing. , , '. ", ",
Firstof all, let me say that the opinions ex-

pressed 'Jierein, are my own and' not
necessarily .those of Residence Hall Associa-
tion Executive C,oun~iI. I ,ask you to read
page 12 of 'the .Student Handbook. An
editorial. in the Jan. 23 NewsRecord most
convenientlymisquoted this section by leav-
ing out a m?,st, important. word - staff.
The handlwgk ,~W,~,~},ha~" LJniy~rsity

~~~~~:t£k~~~~'i~~~i~~r~~~~t;~5~e~~~%~~~,
, that Residence Life Counselors (~LC) and
, Residence; Life Assistants (RLA) are Uni-
versity staff. Thewhole matter was review-

ed earlier this 'year by U~ivers1ty Council.
Even their ID's identify them as University
staff.
For once, letus be supportive of one of the

devices atthis University that is meant solely
to assist. Let us not tie the hands of those
people who can only offer help. We would
only hurt that student who is on probation
and can't help himself. That student who
does not know where to go to get academic
, advice, tutoring, etc. is the one whobenefits
the most.
The question here is not one of confiden-,

tiality as I am aware of no breach of con-
fidence on the part of the staff. The question
is one of utilizing our resources, in this case
RLC and RLA, to the greatest possible
benefit of the resident.
To rely on the student to approach staff by

himself is not realistic. Most students are not
aware of the fact that an RLA can help them
in the academic area. And unfortunately,
many students are too timid to seek help on
their own,

Adolf Olivas
Executive President

Residence Hall Association
A&S sophomore

Innuendo',
To the Editor:
It is evident from the review "The

Madwoman of Chaillot: Looking-glass
lies" (NR Jan. 20), that it should have been
called "Madwoman of Chaillot: To be or not
to be homosexua1."

Mr. Kiefel devoted much of his critique->,
and I use the term loosely - to making in-
nuendoes about the sexuality of the male
cast members. If Mr. Kiefel is trying to con-
d uct 'a one man homosexual witch hunt, I
suggest he do so on his own time arid in his
own newspaper.
As a reviewer it is more than evident.that

, Mr. Kiefel has greatly missed his Calling.
,. In.reference to the actorsvocat.vswlsh-
hiss," 1 defy anyone to smoke a lit cigar,
drink a glass ofliqueur, project the voice and
give character to the playwright's line - all
at the same time - withoutsome minor dif-
ficulty.· . .'
As a professional actor for over the past

six years, I have received reviews ihat both
inflated .as well as deflated my ego but, pro
or con, they constituted constructive
criticism and not thepersonal.vendetta of a
supposed newspaper.man against one of his
ex -instructors,
. In the future it would be wise of Mr. Kiefel
to remember his fHB~~ioI1.;asan ente.~tai~:,
'tri'eotwriter and refrain:from,acting;asdirec-,;r', ";"

.• "1);","1 ' '. "I., .• ~.• ,"~.i~'\J" ('.. ~"'~": .'

tor of oral mterpretauons..
'. I sincerely hope that Mr. Kiefel takes
another critical review of' one' of God's,
productions entitled "Michael Kiefel." He

"W~@\,ttg~ ....1!ll~

rreC&cdl life @nn

··Clifton.

Student-Railpass covers 100,OOOmiles of track in thirteen European countries, all
the way from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimited
Second Class rail.travel for two whole months. .
Ona student's budget that's.somedeal. In fact, the only thing cheaperis thumbing it
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some iip along at 100 mph),

, clean, comfortable and fun. You can goandcome whenever you like. And '- you'll meet more Europeans than you would on the road, ......~.....•.•...... i!J1lJillhJ:!:J •••.••••-- Trains are dynamite. Buthow about ferries, lake Cruisers; .' swDtmiulAIS 192-1135 •------ river boats and hydrofoils? Student-Railpass covers them; ,Eurailpass, Box Q, ;.-......" '-'-""'-"
too. And it'll even get you discounts on motorcoach trips. • Staten Island, N.Y. 10305 •• •-- If you wantto do it bJg and mingle with the First Class ,. •c..,,,,,on. types, think about Eurailpass. Same places, same trains ',c. Sounds like an incredible bargain. Please send me •

(~
.' free information on Student-Hailpass and Eurailpass. •(First Class, though), in two-week, three-week, one-month, .' •• •two-month and three-month passes.' , ". Name •'To geta Student-Railpass, you have to be a full-time • •• •student, under 26. And both Student-Rail pass and • Address •

Eurailpass are sold here through a Travel Agent. • •.' State 'Zip •You won'tbeable to buy them in Europe. So plan ahead. • City •We've ,got a big country waiting. ',' , ,. .,
o. ;,... • My Travel Agent is •• ;.". •........ ,.......'................• :..'.....

just may find it lacking.
. .,. - " ,

,The Ne\NsRecord encouraqes 'comments "THEABOVE CRITERIA.
on news coverage, editorial policy and cam-Letters should be addressed '''To, the
pus and noncampus affairs. , Editor" and brought to 227 TUC.
All letters must not exceed 200 words in The NewsRecord reserves the right to edit

length; they must be typed on a 60 character letters for length,grammar and style and to
line, double spaced and signed. Letters limit frequent writers and topics.
should also include the address and
telephone number of, the writer to permit Published letters do not necessarily repre-
verification before publication. NO LETTER sent the opinion of The NewsRecord or the
WILL BE PUBLISHED UNLESS IT MEETS University.

/ '

Ira Ken to 11 Hill
Artistic Director

University Community Affiliate

Editor's note: Kiefel did not refer to any ac-
tor in "Madwoman" as a homosexual.

He did comment that the stereotyped
"gay" . swish-hiss of the actors' "S's"
detracted from the-performance.
TheNR stands by Kiefel'sreview. for the RecordReal problem

Pat Earley WendyFoxman Ali Youseffi Mashesh Kumar Rao
To the Editor:

In reference to the Jan. 27 article entitled
"Former UBA president charges Student
Gov't with UBA office break-in," nothing
amazes me more than the professional un-
professionalism that the campus newspaper,
the NewsRecord, seems to have in abun-
dance.

But it scares me that such blatant lies,
, half-truths and misleading pieces of quotes
are printed without thought an~ considera-
tion to the ethics of journalism. On the other
hand, what is expected of immoral crea tures
of this newspaper - if I can call it that -
that displays an acute and chronic inferiority
complex whose only goal in life can only be
to hide the real truth - that the real sickness
of this nation is the problem of color.~

Within the last six months various forms
of harrassment have been perpetrated on
several student groups. In August, the
Women's Center (Office ofthe Women'sAf-
fairs Council) was entered with a key and
"messed up." Irregularities in the mail were
also noticed. '
In October, a similar incident occurred in

the Internat office. The office was also
entered with a key, whereupon three boxes
of literature belongingtothe Arab .Student
Association and the Internat Committee in
Support of Palestine, and worth over $150,
were stolen. ", ' ,

On Jan. 10, the United Black
Association's office was entered-with a key,
items of financial value and records of
minutes of meetings stolen, and the office
was also "messed up." ' ,

We have reported these incidents to TUe
administrators,Student Groups and Un-
iversity Affairs officials, and campus securi-
ty: We have not only experienced a lack of '
assistance in handling'these matters, but,
quite obviously, resistance. We were told by
UC police - "Frankly, this is not one of our
top priorities."
, , We find it significant that the Office of
Student' Groups and University Affairs
doesn'tevenconsider student groups one of
their priorities. Last Tuesday's
Ne~~R~c~rd (Jan.2J)articie explaining the
retitling of student groups as "registered stu-
dent organizations," from the .,previous

classifiea tion of "recognized student
organizations," clearly illustrates the U-
niversity's lack of commitment to students,
minorities and academic freedom.
We also feel it is significant that the

"harrassed" sttidentgroups -arermincrity
organizations 'moving in politically active
directions. ",' '
" We demandthat'the University im-
mediately conduct a full-scale Investigation
concerning the .harrassment of particular
student groups.ras .itconcerns the issues we
have raised. '
We dertiimd a meeting betweerijhese

groups and TUC administrators and Office
of Student Groups and University Affairs
officials, to be convened as soon aspossible
to facilitate this investigation..

This column was originally intended to
appear as a "Letter To The Eqitor" in last
Friday'sedition of the Newskecord, but due
to space limitations could not be printed-the
way we wished it to appear. Newsk ecord
regulations also requirethat copy submitted
must be personally identified with the names
of particular individuals, We want -to stress
that this column is a joint statement of-the
Investigation Committeeof Internat and the
Women's Affairs Council. .... .

'Pat Ear/eyand Wendy Foxman are members
, of the Women's Affairs Council. Ali Youseffi is
the vicepresident of Internat andMahesh Kumar
Rao in on the Investigation Committee ofInter-
nat.: .' ' ' ,,', ,

Vanessa Pearson
Bus. Ad. junior

Editor's note: Pearson is referring to former
UBA president Greg Miller's contention

, that he did not.charge Student Government
with the Jan. 10break-inofthe DBA office.
Miller demanded that a retraction be printed
on the front page of the Jan. 30
NewsRecord.
The NR refused to retract the statement

because the reporter's notes verffled that
Miller did makethecbarge,and, three
editors andanot,her reporter heard Miller
say that StUdent, Government-was responsi-
blefor the break-in.
We stand by the credibility of our report-

ing.

As<U.C. It St-eve Perlman
)
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Calswingame ln first two minutes;
'Welooked scared to death'-GWcoach

"The press did it to us right there," Two of the Colonials really felt the ting the rebounds. He wasn't getting
said Tallent. "We had expected the intensity of the game. Forward Les the ball but it takes anvbodishelHt
press and worked on it 35-40 minutes Anderson, fouling out .with six away when it's suddenly 10-0. Y QU
a day in practice, We looked scared minutes left to go in the game, ex- tend to lose your' poise when you
to death and just got beat by better changed a few choice wordswith the have. to play catch up ball.and that's
players. UC is the strongest team we student section before finally sitting' what happened."
have played yet this year." . down. Guard 'John Holloran fouled Gale Catlett praised the perfor-
The expected matchup between out with 17 minutes left to go in the mance of several players, '''Gary

U'C'sf-foot-I l centerRobert Miller' second half. 'Yoder, who is an excellent defensive
and GW's 7-foot-2 Kevin Hall didn't GW's Anderson gave his impres- . player, deserves some credit on the
materialize. "M iller's the best inside sion of the game. "Those officials job he did on Pat Tallent." Yoder
we've faced all year," said Tallent. were the dirtiest I've played before in held Tallent, who averages 23 points
"Miller is lots better than he was last my life. They had no control of the a game, to only 15 points. "Yoder is
year. Hall did a decent job on him. game. When UC was pressing at the developing more each game as the
"U'C has all very aggressive kids start of the game, they succeeded team leader.. "He sacrifices himself

and could beat anyone in the coun-, because they held us by theshorts,' and only took two shots the whole,
try .. We were just completely in-' UC'SOary Kamstra commented, game.·, i '. .:

timidated right off the bat." "I couldn't tell from thebench, but if "Steve Collier took Holloran 'out
the refs let them do it, why not. The . of the game early. I think the. mask
crowd intimidated GW, but every Jones had to wear definitely hurt his
team in here is (intirnidated.)" play," added Catlett. "But he's'reallv
"Anderson was really intimidated strong on his legs now and has gotten

and ready to fight me," said UC'sthe timing down on his jump shot.
Mike Jones. "I just laughed in his This is the first game this year that
face. He can't play his-game .when Collier's had a clean bill of health for.
he's that mad and showed it by foul- . . "Mike' Artis played very con-
ing out." , sist'ently.tonightwith 12 points and 8
When asked about the protective' rebounds, but not spectacular. Asa

mask he now wears, over his broken team, I wasnot .pleased with our 45
nose.vlones said, "I could have done per cent shooting, GW shot about the
much better without it, but I have to same also: Actually GW is riot that
.keep it on for about a month." bad of a team," said Catlett.'

M iller talked about playing UC plays Pittsburgh tomorrow.'
against Hallafterthe ga/J1Y:"I gained night at the field house ..' Pittsburgh
experience fromplayin!.(agairist· a", lost.toGWat Washington 74~73 in
taller player, shooting over him, g~t- 'three overtirnes earlier this year.

By Sam Blesi
N R Sportswriter •

. '''''):·.\':"·t~"

It maybejthe Bicentennial year,
but that didn't help the George
Washington Colonials as the UC
Bearcats intimidated them, 102-72,
Saturday night for UCs 44th con-
secutive. field house win.

"U'C whipped us good:" said GW
coach Bob Tallent. "We sure didn't
play. We could not have heaten
anybody the way we played."

At the heginning of the game UC '
employed a full court press that forc-
ed the Colonials into five turnovers
and gave LC a 10-0 lead before two
minute-, were played.

., ....
: ., " .,

..Fea r itself
George Washington forward Les Anderson' (25) cowers before Pat

Cummings' (42) baleful stare and outstretched arms. Robert Miller (41)
also arrives to add anotherseven feet of ..intimidation. Anderson later
fouled out. . . - . .

'. ,/ •... :.) ..

You can.do it; too. ,.50 far over 550,000 other people have done it. People who
halie different jobs, different las: different interests, different educations have
completed 'the course. Our graduates art people 'from all walks of life. These
people ·have ·.all 'taken a" course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent
educator. Pract'ically.all of them at. least tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension. Mosthave increased it even more. . ,
Think for a moment what that means. All otthem-seven the slowest-now read
an average novel in less than two hours. They read' an entire issue of Ti;"e or. "

-.Newsweek in 35' minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word. They
.. use '~o·machines. Instead, they let the material they're reading 'determine how
, fast they read. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember
more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly. That's rightl They
understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do 'the same

Treadway Mohawk Inn'
2880 Central Parkway

.'.Hopple St. exit off 1-75

Full-time studentswill be ad-
mitH:'d' .,' to . Satu'iday's' .iJC- ..

.. Jacksonville game lit the River-
front Coliseuirihy'showingtheir"
ID cards 'and . enro llmen t

.. verification cards.' Students'
sl1ould¢n ter the Coliseum
through the main entrance and
then enter the playing f100'"
through . the odd-numbered
gates. Gates open at7:05 p.m.,.
one hour before game time:
Signs will be posted and ushers

.'will be available to direct
students to. their sections. UC
students are allotted almost 3000,
seats for' Armory.' basketball
games, but that number will be
increased by at least 1.000for the
Coliseum game.

*'* .',*.. ". .

UC's irrdoortrack team finish-
...' ed second to Ball State Saturday
in a pentagonal meetarMuncie,
Ind. BallState.led with 93 points,
UC had 64, Valparaiso 34, Butler'

.·28 and Central State 20.··· .' .
UCathletes recorded four first

place finisnes as Keith Holland
won the 440~yard run Jim
Schnurr won the 3pO-yard run,
Nathaniel Dean wort the60-yard
high hurdles and the relay team.

,'wonthethile run.
'Mike,Shiel~s.· qualified for

next/week's. '.Ma:son~Dixo.il ' .
;games with,asecoridpia~e·fihish.'
'. in the mile run.' .**, *'

" .".

U,C's wrestlers defeated
Ashland but dropped matches.to
John Carrol1 and Ohio State
. Saturday at Ohio State's St.
John's' Arena. The Bearcats'
season record now stands at 7-
io.
Dave Schuler, in the '167

pound class, stretched his perfect
season record to 16-0 with three:
Saturday wins ..

Bob Krehnbrinkset two
'. school record's to lead a UC
sweep of a three-way swim meet
at Ohio State' Saturday. ,lie
defeated Ohio State 67-46 and
Kenyon College, 86-27.TheUC
women lost in another meet t6
Ohio State.' .:

Krehnbrink set records intl:i~
200-meter breaststroke 'andthe
200-meter individual' medley.
Jim Ritter' broke the school
reco~d irithe 20ci-meter freestyle
arid the 400~meter freestyle rel:'ly

'..team also set a schoolmark.
* * * ..

The Cincinnati'S'tihghsh,oj'd~' ,
combination COneg~,Niglif"
discount beer" night .'SundaY,
feb. 15 at Riverfront. Coliseum::
By showing't:heir !D's, ·UC.
students can purchase $6.25 seats
foranly $3.25. Beer will be sold
for 25'<1:.The Stingers' hockey op-
ponent for theeveningwill bethe
Calgary Cowboys.

··Fanslaud.UCplay,criUcize'OonafdDuck'.opponents.
. ... . .. . ., . , ...}. . .' .,.... . .. :..... . . .. .. ..

By Bob Hankey
NR Ass't Sports Er/itor

"Catlett's a hell of a coach.r'-i-"
Lorie Manus.
."Catlett is terrible. He doesn;r

utilize his players to the best of their
abilities."-John Kane.' .

':.' .'.

It Sounds
Intred:ible

•BUT EVELYN' WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

ed Wright State so long and didn't answers ab6tittheplaYers. The guys
. presswhen they were defeated by. seemed to concentrate on the players"
Memphis State.t'-c-Mark Mitter, . physical abilities while.thegjt'ls were'

. It was sound-off . time for ·liC ,,'They're very interesting."-Mark more concerned with.iphysical,
students. Before the. . lie-George .Shapiro. appearance .
.Washington basketball game, the ,"On defense they don't put tht:ir Responses such as "Hal Ward has
NewsRecord conducted a "fans-in-armsup."--Peim'y Clark.. •.... '. a cuterear-end" and "I like Collier'
the-stands" survey which covered the "They're tough" because the because he'srnotrmarried" cantrot:
following questions: crowd's behind 'em."-Bob Vidmar. really be considered practical data.
What do you. think of the UC "They need a flashier warm-up."-> "They're all great. I don't have a

basketball team? How's Gale.Citlett· D Th ., fa . rit b t the I d 't tten-. '.' ornpson. . . vo e, u en on pay a en-
as a head coach? What· player irn- The question of Gale Catlett. as: tion.to'who's'whoin the.zoo.t'-e-Bob
. presses you? How do you feel about head c o.a c h had contrasting Margraf. .'
UC's schedule? responses. As one girl said, "He's a "I'm glad to see Artis . start
. People were, chosen In- greatcoach,buthe's:justgottagetri(j more.t-s-Ray Hornsby:"
discrirninately. Itis merelyheresay of those white shoes!" . ~'oridefense Bob Miller seemsto
that igood looking females.were"He substitutes loorriuch."~. 'have: groWn roo.ts."-Henrik

:.•......,.".s,l1ownany fa..)/0.' ritism. .: ., ': M k' H '.' ...., -Shroeder ,'.'" '.'", ar·· urray., . '., :r.~J~'. "" .... "',,'
. . The most widely used adjectiveto "I like the way Catlett lian~tJes the 'f": ·.iXone's:·He's ·more iritimjdating.

describe uC's team was "great." It team. He has a great knack of getting l-ie·· gives them spark."--Frank
seems safe to assume-the students are the crowdexcited ."_ Tom 'Drake: /; Norante.s>. .....' . :" -,..' •. ' ",
Bearcat backers. "Catlett can't coach, He doesn't "'They'dbe"hiirtihg without
"They choke on thy road."- knowhow to run the game.r-i-Mark Ctlrtlmirigs."-,::,Randy¥oung.· .

Russell L. Sharf. Braicker.·· "WhenColliergetsgoing, they go.
"They have to shape up. They're "He's. a good recruiterbuthesub-t.:

not playing well-as a team."~Angy , ' ..
Diantonio:" " . "
"The home crowd affects them

tremendously."~Ken Ca~eron.
"They~re my team."--Brerida

Benroth. . ...
"I'm disappointeGI.',thMtheyp,ress\

At That Speed, The. ,403 Pages COme AcrOss
With More Impact Than The Movie.

I',

.. ..
. .. . ..

. .

thing-the place. to learn more about it is' at 'a free speed reading lesson.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.
The staff of President Nixon completed' this course in June 1970. The same one
Senators,and Conqressrnen havetaken, . . .

Come to a Mini;Lesson and find out -, It is f.ree to'. you and you will leave with a .
better understanding" of. 'why if works. 'One thing that might bother you about
..your readinq: 'speed is .that someone might find out how stow it- is . .The,
instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading. Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesson
will let you keep your secret.' It's true 'we practice the first step to improved
reading at a Mini·Lesson and we will.increase·your reading speed 'on' th~ spot, but
the results will remain vour secret. Plan to ·attend a free MinhLesson' and learn
that it is possible to read 3·4·5'times faster, with comparable comprehension,

. ".' .

YOUR INVITATIci'N TO
ACATHOLIC RETREAT
MEN &WOMENAGE 18-25

Exploring Ministry in '
The CatholicChu~ch .
March 5-7,1976

. For Informatjon. C6ntact:
Fr.Pat Crone -:
5440 Moeller Avenue

. Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
(513) ()31-8777, .

.,. ,

. , ,;, L

Ibt=WCU.JC: fM90.9 ~"
,..------------------SCHEDUlE OF FREEMINI-LESSONS.....'" -...;.....,--~-----~

You'll increase your reading speed
50 to 100%on the spot!

TODAY·,T.OMORROW and TH·U:RS,-DAY
. \ . , . . '

'4 PM orB PM

;'

"
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Interim faGulty dining room in TUe loses money
At 7:58 p.m. Lighthouse Ltd. an-

nounced . over. the loud speakers,'
"OK. this song is your theme song -
just for' you! Here's Archie Bell and
theDrells, singing 'I Could Dance All
Night'!"
As the song ended and the clock

struck eight, commotion erupted on .
the dance floor similar to that heard
around the City on New Year's Eve.
People began rushing out to the
dance floor to congratualte the ex-
hau st ed dancers; girls .were
hysterically crying and/ or laughing,
while guys were whooping with glee
and 'slappying each others' backs.
One couple even continued to jitter-
bug after 8 p.m. .
After the marathon. some con-

testantsvanxious to go home and
sleep. wearily trudged to their cars.
"My first class is at8 a.rn. tomorrow
morningl'twailed Nancy Lee. "1 real-
ly doubt I'll be able to, make it."

Lighthouse . Ltd. management;
somewhat weary .frorrrthe-respon-
sibilityof runninga club 1:9hours a
dayallweekend, claimed 'they were
happy to ~ponsor the-marathon, and

.,&re' anti<;:ipating,ihe evept again next
,'yeaL ',. .'. "'>'.': ,,,. j :

'. Adv\:rtisi'ng -.mahage,r Bob
. , 'Brinkman' said, 'T/1e~cll,lbabsorbed
: . we would certainly appreciate them. " it. I t.hink it's aninfringement upon Wetenkamp ~aid he wants stude..'nt~ the cost of extra labor.forthe. hours~." .. By·M'·k·'e',P' axton "occasionally requested students who 'h' '.,' . , . 'II' 't '.,' W

Fee said there is no immediate the students' rights. We should be to enjoy themselves but asked they t at. wewere norma YQ'o open .. · e
: ... ,', r; N.RstaffWriter , . . are . not eating to,. leave their' solutio n. "We are not and cannot able to sit any place-we want on this. ..consider other students>.' '. . '. ,~wereghid to,have.themanithori here,
,,," '·.·..Du rt··n·g"lun·ch.·.hours' in .T.UC food restaurant and make room for those . . ',' • .• t h' t ' . "'.'d.'.. t b" throw anyone out right now.vO nly campus. This is the student union;'. Wetenkarnp explaine d that' lilts·we ve go w a. we-consi er 0 e
.~, service areas. students sometimes students who are. from l la.m. to I p.m. are we (C.' enter nota business venture,' he said. percentage of food sales is paid to ··..thebest facilities fora danc~contest,
'~.. playjnusical ..chal·r·s·a·nd,·fromthe 'Bill Fee.', coordinator o..f TU..C.. T HI' id.v'Thi C"h"t' vithth "'p''''''.'' u'n"ds"ystem.. Boa'rd) allowing the managers to ask erry ung er.rsenror, sal, IS. TUC. as rent, and wh.en' salesdrop; wr a.,WI" e sur er so , . '•.., " do ',' rnplaints it appears programmm.g and food services, said .. Ii" 'd .. ,,' 'I"h" ·h" nd th". crescen 0 10 co, . . blen . "b '1 ." , people who are not, using these areas is supposed to be a student lounge. Center Board complains, .•..... t e . ynarmte 19 1s oWj,.;an. eno 'on''e Iikes 'the tune- .,' '.. ,-the seatmgpro em IS UI t 10 to Th h . d t k .." 'la' r"g'esize of the 1'0'orii." :for eating to leave and come back ey may ave goo reas~:m 0 as . Business suffers-when .the pizza ." '. '. . . ,'.,,,
.' .The.peak timein the' food service T~,C... ... , . .... la ter, when conditions .aren't so students to leave, but I think it's go- line is long, when students sit. on the,' Knofsky, ra ther. liei~y after
b·usir s' do'ay occur S· between the QUite honestly. ' it was a problem .. . Youca , . ,. idi ' .,.. 'th:' ". " . t'h -,f'" thSlOes· . . b 'b'I' d . "I ti .crow,ded,' Fee said. . ing to hurt. their. business, ou can t ... floor to eat: andwhen the tables are presl, mgover ... e'mara . on'Of ree
"hours' of rra':i'iE'and'l1t:m:;-and -it-is.... ~h~!~~.s.,een .Ul tm,ue to oca I?n Fee, described the lack of food.ser- '.'really add on anywhere on-campus to. crowded with students Who are not days; .~ee·rried; opti,inisticabout the'
thetistudentshave difficulty finding and·useof TU€, lwant to-~mphaslze vice seating space 'as a "monumental provide extra lounges'witnouttakilig'·eating·,. he.said: '. . ., ' .. "-rpafathon',s"resiilts,:"Alth'ough the
. "'1' . t 'sit a d.eat that I geta lot of complaints about ' .. .. . . .. ,. ... 11
ap ace 0 SI na . ' . . . .., problem" in TUC. "Students and away from someplace else."Wetenkampsaid he could onlycontestantscancontmue' to co ect
To 'a ll~viate the lunch time the seating problem," Fee said, ad-faculty are both using these areas and Two food service managers (for .recall a few times when he has asked extra pledgemoney~dui'ing th:is week,

,t'l:(jblern, food service managers have ding, "If anyone has any suggestions, there are other people using the food Mr. Jim's and LaRosa's) asked that students to' make room " for so firwe'Ye collected $500 at the club
service," Fee said. "We did not attend the students show more "considera- customers. . from the1udience and pledges total-
to these problems until a lot of people tion for their fellow students. Mike Hensler, McDonald's mari_iJlg.$~·5dO:;', . ',. " ' .'
co m p la ined about, the in- Jim Laverty, manager for Mr. agerv refuses to comment. ... ,Thewinningcoupleisd,etermined
conveniences in the food service Jim's Steakhouse, said, "The solution bylhec9uple collecting tpe,",largest
areas. For every student who comes to the problem is not to antagonize amount ofpledge money for Multi- .
in complaining about being asked to people. We're here to provide a ser- '. ple'ScIerosis.,Due to the fact that
leave, there are five complaining vice. I am not asking students to couples may continue to collect
about not being able .to find a seat," leave:" through this week, the official win-
he said. He said, however, "the only thing 1 ning couple will not not be an-
. Students have. described the re- ever do is ask the students who have nounced until Monday at 9p;m. at

B.y.Allan Rabinowitz cent years, When the program started. f f d servi been here a while to make room for the Lighthouse. . .
. '.' ' in 1967, there were five participants . quests. rom 00 servicemanagers W·. . '11' '. ti h d

h h I h . our customers, if theplace l'Sfull' and .. mnerswi .recervea '(OP yan at ~t t ey to" eave t elr restaurants . . . ",',.
"U· ,/ ,'. t'unl·tl·es·" stated the h . " ." d" d people are still waiting in line." ,(;hance, to participate in the National..... mqueopportumnes, -Nowt ere are4'5,with more than one duringthe lunch houras ru e. an

d,·· the 11'" .'" . . ff ing .' . .' . . " Laverty added, "·1'went to college M.S. Dance Mar.athon. whose datea in. ecoegenewspaper,o enn thousand inquiries every'year. "an infringement of rights."
"I" '. t I" were now available .', -, , . b h If f L' da F f h id myself, and '1 know what it's like, and location have not been an-orelg~ rave, '.. . , . Program partrcipants, a out a 0 m aetton, a' res mali, sal ,

--, ;}()~ s~n.~~~rsa,n,d,,gra~~aJe, s~ud~,I1_t~~n ,whicb:el)d .up. as__p.errri~nepJi':qA "It'.s Q.llf UQiy(:xsi!y_l!IlQwesheuld b~, .. St'ht'e\1I'~r,e_nm',.!So'''n~e~y5:0:.~On-.~"..~telira',.:n.t~~ogosd:t.qBsrPoewndn-:';,':'..'.'."'. :~."~.~,e,~,~t~e.r.~,·".•.,',,·.'.~,".:~.'.ie.:..A.th.·.fa.t~r.t~.I,e.I,~{.~.,.p..,."h.p,a.,~~,r.,(,t':'..~."ln,uil~~~ ,
any one of",a.lm.,o,st :3.0 field,S',"both' c'mp(o'Cees, come from a '.wide ra,ngeab"lefito1 sitwherewe\v~ul{ Asking', ,H . ."r .,,' ." '."

o ' Y. .' d. 'ilnce'anbther ...52 h.ours"!'n'a'(,hfferent.technicat and general. .. of majors and colleges, including students to leave is rude. There's not . baggers don't bother me and 1realize
°Wh6 m'ade this enticing offer? The' such. prestigious .schools as Harvard enough room to sit any where else, so ~~~~e~~~~rya~~;~ to buy a steak·" city? ,
company. ,w,'as" '.'The ·Compa.ny~~ '_ and the University of Chicago. where are 'you supposed to sit? You . • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

t< J The current tight economy is one can't very well sit in the halls; the "We've done a pretty good •••••••• 1"
. "t"at·i~:. t~.<:~I.~ .._.. e-r-;__ '_. factor which makes the CIA inviting lounges are full, and you would business here, and as long as all of the : .

-------tomany ..sfuaen:ts:-W,here,elsecanan-- freeze' outside." food service operators are treated • INTO''-L;M!!! n"'cu!l,~?
The CIA is stepping upits recruit- expert in such a specialized subject as' Cathy Brady, sophomore, said,equally, I'm perfectty'happy," LaVet;;;·..• ~ .. , 0 • • T nw;; 'w,"" ' v~ I. ---.... , .•

. . , 'meot efforts on the nation's cam- Asian languages find a job these "We shouldn't have to come in, sit tysaid.· , .• Don't miss MikeWarnke, former Satanist High Priest and authorof The Satan i
. . puses. COopexation }Viththese" efforts days? Ph.Di's have grown especially" down, eat, and' then leave right . La Ro sa ~sEa r I:' Seller. He'll tell of his powerful experiences in the occult"
··PyuI\ive.rsitYadministrators and interestedIn CIA employment,ac~away-:-yot!'vegot to be able torelax .. . .. .•
·'c·a'reer."p1·a·ceme nt: effie ials is rising I'N"'F"'O'RM'.ATIO·..N ..··'S··ES.S,·.'IO'N •• ····Monday,·Feb. 23 a.t1:00 PM and •' . .. '.. . cording to Bob Ginn,' associate sometime." '. .
Arid-student interest in the nation's director .of career placement and Jack Tabone,juniorsaid,"There's" . • Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 7:00 PM •

t rf I·inte lligence agency as . , Learn what a Residence life Assistant • I'n Rm -.401-A T'anne'man. C.enter... .:mos .powe u 1 ,., , ." off-campus 'learning at Harv ard, really' no way you.can control ..,t.h,e ' llJ
. ' t' I 'also in Really. is and How to be. One for •.a" prospec weemp oyer IS. -. because "the CIA is. one of the few, problem. I think that sitting in a place •
. creasing, according, to' CJA~ffi~~~ls ·p.la·ces h'I'rl'n'gI'n'research.". . tha,t. ser,vesfo.od lo.ng en.ough should . .. Next Years' 005'''0''0 • •... h' . D C d Boston ". Feb, ' Hall : .. : •
in.Was mgton, , an .' . "The rece'n't publ' 't •. .., "d' perpetmHe the eating, not discourage . Ca1l'.415: . ,'. .' .. . •

' ., .' lCIY surroun 109, .,... , ·4771 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A recenr conferenc~sponsoredby the CIA's activities actually helps its"

theelA '.·n minority hiring, held in re(..ruiting- efforts, added Ginn;
Wasl1ingtn for university career of- ..because' "it mak"es kids think about

•.ficals ~ all expenses paid by the the agency."
agency,>.drewmorethah 60 parti':
Cipants'':fromschools throughout
.•the country;The university officials,
, though expressing "some skepticism"
towards the agency, did not raise the
question of the CIA's illegal activity ..

. , "~, . ,

. '. . . . .

By Te-rry Kramer said. Last quarter the Faculty Dining dish of spaghetti was 10 cents cheaper the faculty." Towner' explained, access was nota result of the financial
Ass't University Affairs Editor Room averaged' III customers per in the Faculty Dining Room than in however, that more faculty need to be losses,

',: A permanent location for a Facul- day, each of whom paid an average the University Dining Room. . told of its existence and its assets; . The extablishment of the Faculty
, . ty pining Room, remains unresolved "check of $11.47 he added; Towner reported, however;, "the' . "Otherwise, we just don't know Dining Room, promised by UC
and the. "interim"'Faculty·--Dmmg ... AtiotherpJ;Q.l:>le!Jl is that 50 per prices are-allthe same now since that : why it is not being used to its fullest," President Warren Bennis last spring,
Room, the TU~President's Dining cent of TUC· custom'ers "each- day investigation (by the senators)." he said. " stirred a large controversy during the

. Room, is losing money, according to usually eat at another facility main- He said the price discrepancy was a Publicity will begin' this quarter, summer. After much debate, the
Richard Towner, director ofTUC.tained by Gaper's Caterers. . 'mistake by Gaper's Caterers.' said Bill Fee, coordinator of President's Dining Room was
Last quarter the Faculty Dining "This means that only one half 01 _ Towner admitted, however, he did .jrrogramming and food service in selected as a semi-permanent dining

Room lost $11,000, although $8;000' "the customers 'are actually new not know how long it would have TUC. CenterBoard plans to promote room. '
s of that amount was used to purchase 'customers drawn in from the outside. taken Center Board, the supervisory the Dining Room' by offering According to Bob Bloyd, assistant
> new equipment, a "one-time ex- The rest are merely transferring their board for TUC, to notice the price "pu!'hcatlOns and journalS to the to Bennis, one alternative for a per-
, pense," Towner said. money from one place to another," discrepancies without the' study. customers, Thursday luncheon manent Faculty Dining Room would

"However, we arenowcperatiug'<Towner explained; The location of the Faculty Dining specials, and the UC personality of be the current TUC Art Gallery. This
on a $3000 deficit," continued 'A" recent comparison of several Room poses another. problem the week, he said. . move would cost approximately
Towner, "and this maybe expected "food prices by Student Senators Towner said. Because Gaper's con- "Hopefully this will get the faculty $60,000; he said.

, for upcoming quarters." At that rate, Willie Hoerstinguholdover), Roy traded much business in the interested and involved with the Fee said the losses from and lack of
\ the Faculty Dining Room would lose Palasek (Engineeririg), and Jim President's Dining Room, it now Faculty Dining Room.' Remember, . interest in the Faculty Dining Room

S900() peryear.the said. Villars (CCS),' revealed that the loses these customers, he explained. this is a break-in period," Fee added. Will determine whether the Universi-
.~ The losses can be attributed to Faculty Dining Room charged less "People just don't want the other Originally; the Faculty Dining. ty can .continue to maintain the

several factors, Towner explained. In for certain food items than the Un- rooms available, therefore they say to Room was established exclusively for Faculty Dining Room.
order to operate at abreak-even iversity Dining Room, operated by forget it," Towner said. faculty, said Fee. But later it was Bloyd added there has been no
level, the dining room must serve at Gaper's Caterers. . The Faculty Dining Room was opened to students. decision on the Faculty Dining

" . least 200 customers a day, Towner The survey showed that the main -.,created to promote fraternity among -Towner said, however, student Room's future.

~TU'C,. seating
. " .1 '. .

crunch .causes huge , '.

problem ,/::

CIA steps up recruiting ...
effort on<coUegecam puses C:orrection
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12
. 6:30
19
8:00
10
8:30
10
7:30
10 Siddalf 3272
7:00

You must attend one in order to apply
fora position.

•·calh~un

"
. College Press Service

A UCLA ottjciafs~~ "nothing
wrong" with the conference, and a
career official from the' University of
Michigan said that the conference

; participants "encouraged tbe CIA to
'.. <;oine ba~k to' the campuses."

ACIAsummerintern program for
foreign,studieshas been drawing an
incteasingly popular respo!1sein re-

,Lea:rn What It takes to Lead

···aIlM"¥-R .•O.T.C .•

..,.:~115Dyer

0/ -the m ('.rt
~.:f'~ur u;m.e ...

(f .' .t

,~(lm12
t?t Clilf"Cert

Sander 6580

Sludyir'l .
Guadalajata,"Mexlco'

The GUADALAJARASUMMER
SCHOOL,a fully accredited UNI-
VERSITYOFARIZONAprogram,will
offer July 5-August13, anthropol~
ogy',art, education, folklore,'his·
tory, politicalscience,.lailguageand
literature, Tuitionand fees, $195;
boardand roomwithMexicanfamily
$28Q.' Write to GUADALAJARA
.SUMMERSCHOOL,Officeof Inter·
national Programs, University of
Arizona,Tucson,Arizona85721.

Dabney 2252

Daniels 4283

Memorial 2472

366 LUDLOWAVE. ·CLIFTON
10-5:30 DAilY - 281~4516

$100
RIB EYE STEAK

SPECIAL
• Char-b'roiled rib 'eye steak
• French Fries "
• Toasted French Roll

All for only one dollar!
Mr. Jim's Steakhouse

TUC2nd floor

Dance marathon,
~continued from page 1

T RA NS:C EN DE ,NlA t'IED ITAT I ON
·TECtn.IQU E

AS TAUGHT BY MA,HARISHI MAHESH

For Further Information ..
. 631-6800·

Wed. Feb. 4
TUC,.401A
7:31 P.M.

" .. ThU'rs~Feb. 5
TUC,433
1:00 P.M.

..scientifical.ly verified to
'develop creative in-
telligence, provide, deep
rest for increased 'energy
and unfold life to its natural'·

state of fulfillment.

.' Free Introductory Lecture
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Pure' Prairie League launches
U.S. tour with freebie in Emery

Muslcalconfidenceboosts'Rei'd'sf;catie;r~ ,

By Marc Scheineson national concert tour which will take
NR News Editor them to all parts of the country in

It was like a gift from heaven. Pure their two months sweep, They plan to
Prairie League was playing at Em- . promote a newly released single com-
ery Auditorium for free, WEBN bining the talents of lead singer,
announced where tickets could be Larry Goshorn and his brother,
picked-up at noon Thursday and in currently the lead singer of
twenty minutes over 1200 had dis- .Mushroom Jones. .
appeared. ' Playing mostly cuts from their new
Cincinnati's only real .claim to album "If the Shoe Fits" on RCA, the

fame in therock world, Pure Prairie group utilized the talents of
League, has burst on the national .George Powell and steel guitarist
scene combining a pleasant blend of John David McCall in most of the
coun try rock .f'o rming what new albums songs.
musicians have termed bluegrass. Powell's melodic voice reflects a
Pure Prairie League played to different trend in the League's

enthusiastic supporters including albums while the whining steel guitar
many of the group's old friends and supplies the needed depth to make "If
their parents from the Cincinnati the Shoe Fits" a fine album, indeed.
area. Playing a rendition of the Cincin-
The concert, billed as a charity gig nati favorite "Arnie," the group's bass

to gather funds for the Free Store on player and singer Mike Reilly, failed
·Vine St., launched the groups to imitate the smooth vocals Craig

BobCandis/the NewsRecord
. PPLguitarist .George Powell sings the newest League renditions as John
Oavid. McCall s.trums his steel gUitar in accompaniment at Thursday's
benefit concert In Emery Aud. . .' '. -.

AIR-WAVE
TV-RECORDS
Large Selection of Records '.
Classical-Jazz-Rock

Diamond Needles $695 up
. InClifton- .JustOffCampus

362 Lud low Ave. . 221-0875

Fuller supplied to the group.
Running through oldies like "Ken-

tucky Moonshine," "Two Lane
Highway," and "Runner," Cincinnati'
native Larry Goshorn, showed the
finesse and vocal skills that has
brought the group into the national
limelight.
Pianist Michael Connor found it

difficult to· hit the right keys as little
children belonging to the troup's
families tried to assist him inthe in-
formal familygeHogether at-
mosphere,
WEBN, sponsoring" the perfor-

mance along with the UC Concert
Board, supplied giant balloons pic-
turing their hot air balloon which
rained down on the foot stomping
crowd. .
Ending with a standing ovation,

the group left town in the morning on
their way to possible stardom.

By Roger Marks
NR Entertainment writer

Since he was, all-pro football
player, recently turned musician,
Mike Reid never had to strive to at-
tain public familiarity. Because his
name was constantly in the news as
both a football player and pianist, it
would seem he is a step ahead of
other aspiring musicians, but actual-
lythat is hardly the case. If anything,
the publicity he had received as a
football player has been detrimental
to his present career as a pianist.
Reid began, his musical career

while he was still a player with the
Bengals.He performed with the Cin-
cinnati Symphony on occasion and
.at various. clubs in the city but the
public was interested more in how the
huge man with massive paws could
play anything, (it didn't matter what)
on such a delicate instrument as the
piano. And who can really blame the
public for not taking Mike seriously
as a musician? How. many well-

ENTERTAINMENT

known athletes who entered the field'
of music can be cited as having any
real musical talent?
There was tne brilliant singing

career of Joe Frazier, and one musn't
forget the keyboard prowess dis-
played on the organ by Denny
McClain (former Detroit Tiger
pitcher) which Reid so aptly
describes: "They got him a band and
stuck him in Vegas to play 'Moon
River" for an hour and a half. For
anyone whocan do something else it
makes it impossible.
What little consideration Reid did

get musically was misleading. His oc-
casionalrperformances of classical
pieces gave the media the opportuni-
ty it needed to depict him as some
kind of eclectic football star who
doubled as a concert pianist. Reid
found the portrayal untrue, "That
Wholebit was all done by the press. It
made so much better copy to say here
was a guy not who loved music,but
who was a concert pianist. So they
bent all that shit out of shape." Ac- .
tually, Mike's talents lie in perfor-
ming songs from the pop-rock field,
something he does every Monday
evening at the Blind Lemon in Mt.

Adams. He realizes that despite the
fact he is out, of football and into
music, most of the people who come
to see him perform still come to see
the former football player.
Nevertheless, Reid is' optimistic.

"The people. that are. coming in
specifically to listen to the music
because they've heard me before are
really in the minority. I really 'don't
care what reason a person has for
coming. Once they get there then.it's
,my job to try and. give them
something a little more thanthey ex-
pect." I

Mike is extremely confident in his
music.idespitethe apparent obstacles
that stand in the way ofhissuccess.
But his name, and. what it

represented in sports is not likely to
escape the minds of the public. It is
his football image, particularly in
Cincinnati; which leaves Reid dream-
ing of instant anonymity somewhere
else, "I think it would act against me
until I could get out to the coast or get
somewhere I could just find out; sit
down at a keyboard and do
'something, .and see ifsomeone who
never heard of Mike R~idor even
cares ... "

Sensitivity graces contemporary and baroque
By Jean Doteri neglected slow movement. The

NR Entertainment writer .. predominantly baroque program
Although the allegro movement of was performed with an energy and

a baroque trio sonata is usually in- grace that made the music live with
teresting .and lively, there is always intensity. Unfortunately, the concert
something special about the slow was far too short.
movement. Perhaps it's the delicate The concert began and ended with
intertwining lines of the two solo baroque trio sonatas in Bminor; by
voices, perhaps it's the frequent close Francesct Bonparti and Antonio
dissonances that move gracefully to Caldera, respectively. Both com-
resolution, or perhaps it's the eyer- posers are lesser-known contem-
changing embellishments that orna- poraries of J. S. Bach, and although
ment the melodic line. they were active in Italy, their works
The quicker movements are ex- were known and performed

iting, yes, and inducive to anap-. throughout Europe. Bach copied
preciative nOQof the head or tap of some of'Bonparti's Inventions, Which
the foot, but it's the slow.movement later were erroneously includediiJ. an
that can send chills downthemusic-Ledition of the Bach Gesellschaft and
lover's spine. . , Caldera, who is better known as a
Apparently the Heritage Chamber composer of vocal music, had a con-

Quartet is aware of these (acts, for siderable influence on Joseph
their performance in Corbett Haydn. .
Auditorium last Thursday night dis- The second piece on the program,
played a' sensitivity to the often-by C.P.E. Bach. was a quartet in A

.'" .
~o~_:u_-Q~'I_i'-';'Q_'~~D'_G"'_o;" __ a_._D D_a_E_J

44Whatwe've got to have is fairer distribution'
. of wealth income and power." ".

HELP ELECT FRED HARRIS PRESIDENT
Call 481-2055,481-8315

minor. The quartet served as a con-
trast to the two trio sonatas in that
the harpsichord was freed hom its
usual harmonically supportive role
to take part in the melodic activity,
particularly in' the first movement
where there. is.an antiphonal. section
between the harpsichord, flute and
oboe d'amore. .
Even more contrast followed inter-

mission with the. performance of
"Divertimento da,Camera" ..' by
Thomas Beversdorf, a contemporary
composer-conductor.
Despite thebaroque-soundingtitle

and four-movement. structure, the
Beversdorf was far from baroque in
. nature. Each instrument was treated
soloistically with intertwining tex-
tures and rhythms exploited in
various ways. Once again, however,
the slow movement had a special
quality, emphasized by the haunting
sonority of a piccolo in combination
with. a very mellow English Hom.

.~

The Heritage' Chamber Quartet
performed every aspect ofthe concert'
with sensitivity best described by a .
favorite word of c.P .E. Bach-:-:
grace. The contemporary piece was a
welcome contrast, the baroque piece
were delightful' (especially the slow
movements and the listener was left
with the best of all possible reactions
to a concert - a desire to hear more.

',"",* '* '* '*,'* ,*',* '* *:,* ** *
Thinking about' tradIng in

that 'old Ford?
':<., ){.;' .,'.; ,::

Then' check ouf
FRED HARRiS
" Ihurs., Feb. 5

. McM 205 at 12:30

,
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Announcements

RETAILER QFFINE

BACKPACKING • CAMPING
HIKING E.QUIPMENT

•. 1619 HAMILTON AVE.
Phone 931-1410

QASSIFIEDS
For Sale

STUDENTS TO GET INVOLVED:' iNSURANCE -AUTO~MOTORCYCLE
.Petltlons for UC "Homecoming Com-, . Discount Rates;J.ohnBauer Assoc., Inc.
rnlttee, Petitions now available at TUGin~ _73.:,..2_-.,..17_1.:,..7_._._~_'--"'-_':'-"-' ----'-
.formation de~kor345FrenchHall,Alul)1ni STEREO-PX: Guarantees best prices on
Office. . ..... . all ,electronic equipment. 861-2299.

SECTION II CO-OP needs roommate FORp·MERCURY 1967. Leaving U.S.
summer, winter quarter. Apartment is good condition. $695. 861-8197.
across from DAA. $55.00 per month. 751- LONG MARINE CORP OVERCOAT, worn
. 3579. .•. .. .' twice, size 40, perfect for winter. 475-3629.

SALES' PEOPLE WANTElD. New product, PLAYBOY MAGAZINE for sale - one set
High Commissions. Call Ultra Lam. 353- complete from December 1965. Best offer.
2549: 'Call 281-2278 around 6 p.rn.

ROOMMATE,.% mile from U.C.Separate ALL~IZE Oriental Tapestries and em-
'bedrooms, color' TV, indoor poot.. broldereddresses. Call Tony after 7 p.rn.
$90/month. MoveinMarch 22. Call Ted. .::..96.::..1,--,-71.:..:0:...:4~~--.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.---.,.-_
681-3395.

For Rent·HOUSE DIRECTOR FOR SORORITY
wanted. 2 room apartment provided at Un-
·iversity of Oincirtnati.campus.For more in-
formation send resume and references to
Ms. Bev Pace, 44 Acadia, Cincinnati,Ohio
45208.'

APAR7f,MENT: Furnished, all utilities,
Large 2-room. New paneled kitchen, patio.
$135/mo. 221-0239, (before 1 p.rn.)

TWO BEDROOMS, recently remodeled, 5
minute walk, $160, all utilities included,
961-8280,471-1429.

MONEY=TIME .. ,Save yourself lots.
·RegistedorSpringQuarterduring priority
Registration. Feb. 2c13. '

MiscellaneousSKYDIVERS - Come to the sport
. parachute club meeting 8:00 Feb. 5, 414
TUC Info -Dan 861-4763SpecialRatesfor
U.C. Students. . .

CLIFTON is themagazlneofCincinnati;, ..

WOULD YOU. LIKE TO SAIL TO THE
"BAHAMAS over Spring Break with the
members of the U.C. Sai:ling Club. For info
call Jeff at 475-6435:

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED - for
Spring or Summer; Need good
'Ol'lckground in playing and teaching good
>t<j'exc.eJlent salary. Call :WASHINGTON
·TENN'IS SERVICES(703) 548-2064, .548-
. 6338 '

LOST"ONE PAIR bronze .wlre rimmed
glasses. REWARQ': 231-4168 .

KATHY IN MY ECONOMICS CLASS: I
apologize. I did not stand you up inten-
tionally. Again, I apologize, Sinerely, Tim
in the Jeep cap.

MUSCULAR MODELS for part time physi-
que modeling. Include photo with
Resume. Doug Renea, P.O. Box 2511, Cin-
cinriati 45201

MEN! - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS]
American. Foreign. N6e'xperience re-
quired. Excellent 'pay. worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for in,
formatiQI'!,SEAf'=AX, Dept. 1-8,Box 2049
Port Angeles, washington 98362

PAMPER ,YOUR PATIENCE - Priority
registration.for Spring. Feb. 2-13. .

OVERCOME PROBLEMS LIKE
OVEREATING, smoking, bad'study
habits; self hypnosis can help. Student
rate $25. Call 381-6574 for information.

Miscellaneous.
HOMECOMING 76. PETITIONS FOR UC
HOMECOMING COMMITTE!= may be
picked up atTUC Intormatlon Desk or at
.345 French Han-Alumni,Office.. .

WEDDING MUSIC.: Voice & Guitar,
Catholic, Protestant, or n on-
denominational. Call 541 ~4728.
SENIORS: Haven't found a job yet?Desire
independent employment with excellent
opportunity for advancement? Call Mr.
McMillan 'a~242-2719 or 531-n79~
RDM: Is it true life begins.at Forty???

TO KID I: Mayall yourbottles befullof fun
and I hope we can set a date soon. Love,
KID II .
NEED A TYPIST?? J.L. Wallace & Com-
pany .. 579-9053~65~ per page;' pick up-
/delivery MondaylThursday noons on
campus.
SKYDIVE!! Learn to Jump fi:om an air-
plane. Club meeting Thursday Feb. 5, 8:00,
414TUC Info - Dan 861-4763.

NOSTALGIC CLOTHING SALE - All
wearing apparel merchandise, 20% off
marked price during February - 119
Calhoun- Mon. thru Sat. 12-6Thurs. & Fri.
Eves. till 10 p.m. .

NEXT MEETING OF THE UC VETERANS
CLUB will be Thursday Feb. 5 at 8:00 p.m.
in room 433 TUC.
INTO THE OCCULT? See Mike Warnke ..
.Feb. 23-24 .

WATCH FORTHE exciting winter issue of
CLIFTON.
SIGMA CHI CASINO PARTY. Feb. 7. 8:00
2617 University Ct. .

LOST: U.C. CLASS RING., Ruby faceted
stone. Class of 1977. Initials BPC, Phone
961-8341~

HApPY BIRTHDAY BIG SWEETIE. S.L.

rONITE!Party at L1GHTHOUSE'LTD.
with AkA Sorority 9-2 a.m.Ad. $2.00/1.00
w/college i.d.

MIKE wARNKE's coming. '.. Feb.'23~24.

Announcements
SUNDAY NEW YQRK TIMES. Delivered'
on sunday. l:!61-9191; ,

GET INVOLVED ... Petitions now for UC
Homecoming' 76. Petitions available at
TUC information desk.
.AUTO INSURANCE -low rates toryounq
drivers. Monthly premiums: 66174426.
ADD/DROP HASSLES can be avoided!
List alternates when registering .

SEND YOUR HONEY A VALENTINE
through the NewsRecord ... Its cheap.
Classttteds really show you care.
STUDENTS: Work part time, your own
hours. Start full time this summer. Ex-
eellent opportunity. Call Mr. McMillan at
242-2719 or 531-1179 ..
JOIN US IN PRAYER. Thurs. 1-2, 271 Clif-
ton Wesley Foundation, 861-2929.

PAPERS TYPED. Neat Accurate, Ex-
perienced 50~ a paqel 5655

Announcements
SKI TRIP TO CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN. ,AREYOULONELY?Needsomeonetotalk
Thompsonville, Michigan. Cost about $35. to! Stop by THE LISTENING EAR. 413
for more information, Contact Gameroom, TUC M-F 12-5,475-6865. WE WILL
475-6911. LISTEN.. .

. . APPLICATIONS FOR RESIDENCE Life
SIGMA CHI CASINO PARTY. Feb. 7, 8:00 Assistant are available in 100 Sander Hall.

.. $1.00 donation Free Beer, Auction. What's a Residence Life Assistant? Come
TO ALL THOSE IN THE MILE-HIGH to an information session and find out.
CLUB: Bel(:h! and get your petitions in THE U.C. Vets Club wltlhave nominations
now for the women's auxllary, Call the .
Road roach at 321-0576. for .officers for. the. coming year.' Next

meeting, Thursday, Feb. 5 at 8:00 p.rn. in
SHOW YOUR LOVE INA SPECIAL way on room 433 TUC. MOST'IMPORTANT
Valentine's DaY· Mr. Derby's singing MEETING OFTHEVEAR. Ther.ewiil bea
valentines. 751-5784. (6-8) , discussion of new VA policies as it effects
BUY YOUR COpy OF CLIFTON before it .Veterans benefits.
leaves the stands. . . . '+C7"O""'M""'E""·~A~N:'.::D=T':':'A:'::L:"'K-W--"'-IT-H-P-R-O-F-E-S-S-:O""R-S

BROWNS TypiNG SERVICE is back FROM' ENGINEERING COLLEGE ..AND
50~/page. Accuracy guaranteed .. 28.1- ENJOY A HOT LUNCH (75~), Thursday
3450. . '. . Feb. 5, 1976 12:30 - 1:45 p.m. WESLEY
KAYAKING CLASS $7.00 register by FOUNDATION 2717 Clifton Ave,
February 6 for further information contact TAXES ~ Done by an expert. $5- up. 281~
gameroom, 475-6911 '6132 eves & weekend

"-0Wanted
oMiscellaneous
oAnnouncements
o for Sale 0 for Rent

AD fORM

No-words TImes run :Date inserted

AD:

N~e ~ ~~te ~_

Address..;...~ ~..;...~ - -- _Ph()ne - - - --

RATES,
.10aword .50 nliriimum

Amount

CHECK ENCLOSED $.....

Mail to:
NewsRecord
230.Union Bldg.
University of andnnati
Cincinnati, Ohio
45221' .

~.

_, . ~ __ ~ -.-.J. __

-~---,---------~--~-----~--~--~--~-~-----~-~---~-_.~~--~-~-~._---~-----~~
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